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E. H. HARR1M AN DENIES EIGHT

FIGHT AGAINST
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feave.

p,j not forget it when you vote.

ROAD

USES DRANK

JAPANESE TO BREAK
THE

TABRIZ

--

Genenllj fair

CARBOLIC ACID

BECAUSE SEPARATED

Mrs. A. hobell Killed Herseir
After Brooding Over His
Absence for Several

Months,
TH

WHO

OIHER EMPLOYES MAY

MASS OF PEOPLE

DOESN'I CARE

HE

FAVOR

IS ElECIED

ALSO

THE SHAH

WALK

SENT
OUT

or Bryan Means the Same Trouble Started Over Whether Engineers. Firemen and Conductors will Refuse to Take Trains
Country Should Be Permitted
Thing So Far as Railroads which
on Ground of Improper Insto Return to Old Ways or AdViolate the Law are
pection-Demands
of
vance In Modern Direction
Meet Could
the Strikers.
Waged Over Month.
Representatives.

Tan,

Tabriz, Aug. 6. There have now
days of fighting 'n
been thirty-fiv- e
the streets of Tabrli and the casual
ties, due chlofly to bombs thrown
Ircm mortars and shrapnel, are estimated at 800. Many of the finer res
idences of the city and hundreds of
shops have neen looted, the loss In
this direction being placed at more
than a million dollars. American
missionaries in the city have had
seme narrow ef capes but none was Injured.
There Is a verj bitter feud going on
bttween the constitutional progressives, who hold eleven wards of the
city, and the reactionaries, who hold
cne large ward.' The mass of people,
however, have Informed the central
government that they are not opposed
tc the shah. Those zealous for the
old regime regard the constitutional
progressives as revolutionaries.
The strongest opposition to the
shah seems to center In this city of
180,000 people, and from here It, has
spread to all jf the provinces and la
gaining considerable strength.
te
the rapid rise of the progressives
01 ROME the reactionaries continue to assert
their loyalty to the shah and to
clamor for a return to the old ways,

Salt Lake, Aug. 6. A special from
Ogden says: E. H. llarrlman, who
passed through Ogden yesterday en
route west, was aked If there was
any truth in the current report that
ho had or Intended to obtain control
of the Gould properties. lis replied:
"I havo, of course, heard these ru
mors, but there is nothing to them.
It is true that recently the system
which I now control obligated Itself
to meet certain indebtedness of the
Gould properties, but personally I was
only Incident to the transaction.
"There Is nothing to the report that
I am to meet representatives of the
Gould railroad holdings in Salt Lake
or any oth3r '!ace to d.scuss the matter."
Talking of the political situation
Harrlman said: "The election of Taft
or Bryan would not In the least affect
the railroads of the country because
the policies of the Republican and
Democratic parties In the prosecution
of railroads which violate the law are
Identical."

After opposing V. II. Andrews
10 first ran for Congress,
and after attacking him from
every vantage point possible, the
people will be slow to believe
that the Journal Democrat will
favor a delegation from this
county which will be pledged to
1

Mr. Andrews, ltcnublloaus who
desire to see-- W. II. Andrews re- should
nominated and
use the jTcateKt care at the polls
on Monday and cast their votes
only for delegates who ' are
known to be absolutely pledged
to Mr. Andiews. The enemies of
Mr. Andrews fear the over
whelming publio sentiment In
this count; too much to attack
him openly at this time. They
are tltcrefor conducting their
fight on other lines' In an effort
to fool the voter. There Is only
one Ihhuo In this campaign and
Uiat is W. II. Andrews against
the field. Ktery man who works
against W. II. Andrews works
against the bent interests of Albuquerque and Bernalillo county.

De-spi-

ISM
He

Wan Attacked With Intestinal
Trouble and Oouipelled to Take
o,1IUj

lied.

TEXAS

MAN NAMED

Rome, Aug. 8. Cardinal Olbbons
10 HEAD PlTHIANS
was taken ill yesterday at Castle Gan-uolwith Intestinal trouble. He was
driven to Kome and obliged to t&ka
to his bed. His temperature at pres- Grand Lodge Gets Down to Bostnesa
ent Is 101.
and KHouM Officers Fight Over
The cardinal arrived here from
EXPLORER
Uniform llauk Ofliue,
DANISH
audiNew York July 30 and had an
pope
ence with the
August 1. He
Boston, Aug. 6. Henry P. Brown
DIED INSNOW STORM went down to Castle Gandolfo to of Cleburne, Texas, was elected sucolpreme grand chancellor of the
visit the villa of the American
lege.
Knights of Pythias this afternoon at a
session of the grand lodge.
Otherwise the Expedition to Green
HILIj TALKS TO SCIENTISTS.
The grand lodge got down to busiland Has Keen Successful, Says
Berlin, Aug. 6. The Internatlo tal ness this morning and the election of
Telegram From the larty.
Congress of Historical Sciences, whose officers promised to be full f Interannual session has attracted scientists est. The election of Brown was conCopenhagen, Aug. 6. Mylus Erich from all parts of the world. Is being ceded but a hot fight developed 'n
sen, the Danish explorer, met death held here from Augu.it ft to 12. Dr. the Uniform rank when Brigadier
in the far north, according to lnfor
David Jayne Hill, ambassador from General James H. Barkely of Illinois
matlon contained In a telegram to the the United States to Germany, delivannounced his candidacy to succeed
Greenlaad
committee of the Danish
ered the opening address, and at the Major General Arthur Stobart of Min
comtwo
expedition. Erlchsen and
conclusion he was warmly applauded. nesota. The contest will be close.
panions who sailed with him from
un
1906,
to
24.
the
Copenhagen June
explored northeastern coast of GreenIS
land, perished in a snow storm. Oth
erwise the exploration party was successful. Largo tracts of unknown
sun
tw
usis
is
si inItnd have been mapped and the enGreenland
tire northeastern coaat of
charted.
fo

FARMAN'S

AIRSHIP

LIKE

Winnipeg, Aug. ft. The Canadian
Paclfla is now replacing some of the
strikers In the western shops by Jap
anese. Several coach loads, were
brought in last night from the moun
tain section to Swift Current and
Medicine Hat, while Gallclans do duty
at Moose Jaw, Japanese are being
gathered on the Paclfla coast and
more. are expected today. They will
be placed in the roundhouses as wipers and will do sfall repair work under instructions.
The crux of the situation lies In the
attitude of the engineers, firemen and
conductors and indications are that
the Jealousies which have spoiled pre
vious strikes for the men have 'now
disappeared and that four days hence
the whole Canadian Pacific service
will be tied up by these operatives refusing to take out malls on the
ground that tho trains are not properly inspected.
What They Ask.
Toronto, Aug. 6. A conservative
today places the number of
iron out on strike In the Canadian
Paclfla railway shops throughout
Canada at over 6,000. The demands
f the striking mechanics
are:
'
, Reduction "' v of ' hours from ten to
nine.
To do away with the demerit system used in connection with time
clocks In the works.
Machinists to be paid on the 17th,
Instead of tha 20th. as now.
That the company cease Its alleged
endeavors to disrupt the mechanics'
urdon.

IOWA MOURNS FOR
SENATOR ALLISON
Des Moines, Aug. ft. Iowa Is today
declared to be In a state of mourning
for the late Senator Allison by Gov
irnor Cummins. It Is believed the
governor will soon call a special ses
sion of the legislature and his chances
ef being chosen successor to Allison
are bright, .is the assembly Is dominated by "progressive Republicans."
The session. If called, will probably
meet In October.
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ACCUSED MURDERER
He Murried

Las Veas, N. M , Aug. 6. There is
Kieat indienation here aeainst Simon
Garcia, under double Indictment for
a brutal and cowardly murder, because of his marriage this morning
with Miss Geneva Gonzales, aged 1!
years. G ireia is 4b years old and he
was divorced this week from his first
wife. He as been released on bond.
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SMITH TO 1SK VICK CHAIKMAX.
Buffalo, Aug 6. The selection if
James Smith, Jr., of New
as vice chairman of the Democratic national committee, which will
control the Democratic campaign in
the eastern states. Is being strongly,
urged by several national committee-n.enand while Chairman Mark has
made no decision, it U believed here
that Emlth will be named for he
I lace.
KATI I"Y 1 MS TH KATY.
Toklo. Aug. ft Formal ratification
and copyright
of the new trade-mar- k
'
tieaty between Japan and the United
'states was txchanged today.

Year Old Baby Played About Her
Feet as She Took Poison- - Had
Threatened to Take Her
Own Life and Kill
Her Children.
While she sent her two older
daughters, aged 4 and ft years, to tha
house of a neighbor with the mesuage
that their mother was sick, and a
year-ol- d
baby played with a spool a
the floor al hor feet, Mrs. A. Kobell,
a resident of Albuquerque for eighteen years, sat in a chair at her com-- f(
rtable little cottage at 1002 East
street at 7:30 o'clock this morning
nd drank two ounces of carbolic acid.
It took the children probably tea
minutes to toddie two doors away ta
the residence of Mr. and Mr. W. J.
Dorar, 1016 East street, and when Mr.
and Mrs. Lozor and Mrs. Moon, who
lives between the Kobell residence and
the Lioxar house, ran Into the Kobell
residence a moment later, the woman
a as unconscious, her eyes were set la
the death stare and respiration ceased,
before they could move her from tha
chsir to a be i in the same room. Aa
cmy
bottle labeled poison
told the story of suicide.
Coroner G. K. Craig viewed the remains at the residence and called an
inquest to be held at A, Borders'
parlors at 4 - o'clock
tois
. - .
aitarVJh.' '
The cause-for- "
Mrs. Kobell's tmh.
act U not known, though her friends
and neighbors are universal In ay-Ithat she had appeared melancholy
tor more than a year, as though,
brooding over some secret trouble.
Mr. Kobell, who was an employe
the local Santa Fo shops for fifteen
years, resigned his position here a
year ago to accept a position In the
El Pao & Southwestern shops at kU
Paso, and since his departure Mrs.
Kobell has appeared strange.
It is
believed that she was grieved over tha
separation from her husband. They
the little cottage In which aha
and her children lived and that la
thought to have been the reason why
Mr. Kobell d 1 not take his family
with him to the Pads City. However,
he made frequent visits to them, and
was hero Just a few days ago. He
only returned to El Paso yesterday
morning. The last separation modi
I'kely arove her to take her life.
Neighbor and clone friends say Mr.
and Mrs. Kouell were very devoted
Ueach other, ar.d there could not
Itasibly have been any family trouble
which would nave driven the woman
to suicide. A few days ago Mrs. Kobell told Mrj. Ulondqulsl, 10U East
Ureet, that tie should not be
if she killed herself and killed
her children also, but she gave no
two-oun-

ce

..

ng

-

Mrs. Kobell purchased the acid yesterday afternoon aoout i o'clock at
the Hamilton pharmacy, corner of
Third street and Atlantic avenue. Mr.
Hamilton, who waited on her, said
that she came Into the placu and
asked for fifteen cents' worth. Ha
t")d her that the bottles were ten aud
twwity cents. 8ho took the smaller
size. He asked what she wanted with
carbolic acid and she said that she
wanted it for disinfectant purposes,
t'he chatted pleasantly with persona
In the store whilu she was making
the purchase and signed the poison
Kglster and walked out.
After being viewed by the coroner
the body was moved to Borders' undertaking parlors. While there
little doubt as to the cause of death,
a strange feature of the suicide Is that
the woman's mouth shows no sign of
acid burns, which are invariably in
evidence whan acl'd is taken. There
was aUo no evidence that there was
a death struggle, as the body remained upright lu the chair. Under
uxual circumstances when acid
Is
taken tho victim dies in great agony
and It Is gtrango that Mrs. Kobell d d
t.ot fall to the floor Alien the acid
btgan to burn.
No disposition will be made of tho
body until Mr. Kobell, who was noti-t't- d
this morning by telegraph, ,s
heard from. Mr. Ixizar telegraphed
Mr. Kobell this morning In care of
the Southwestern shops at El Pas.
nd it is believed that he will be
heard from this afternoon and will
probably arrive here tomorrow morning on the early train.
The two o'.der children are being
rared for by Mrs. Loz.tr and the baby
has
taken to the home of Mr.
and Mr. Currass. The latter Is a
sUt-- r
nf Mr. Kobell.
If Mrs. Kobell left a note explaining her rait
It had not been
found at a lato hour this afternoon.
he was Si ye&rs of age.
1

1

CANDIDATE 1AFT TALKS

Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 6. Folio
mg a technical analysis of federal pro
cedure by Judge Henry C. McDow
ell of Lynchburg, William H. Taft today addressed the Virginia Bar
giving In detail his views of
the delay In the administration of
law and suggestions for reform.

MESSAGHO NEIGHBORS

uuon.

IAS VEGANS ANGRY AI

a Young Girl After Being
NDivorced Just a Few Days.

CHILDREN-WI-

ed

-

assj-ciatlo-

6

STRIKE

Alagnate Says He The nrogresslves Ho'd Ehven They Are Employed In Round
houses as Wipers, to Take
Wards of City and
Was Personally Only
the Places of the Kcgu-- 1
React! marles
an Incident In t:.e
a r Men.
Have One.
Transaction.

Few Individuals Backed by
Plan to Defeat Andrews Delegation and Name
One Uninstructed Use Familiar Old Cry of
"Hubbell" in an Effort to Detract Attention
From Real Issue Public Sentiment so Strong
They Dare N't Openly Oppose Best Delegate in History of Territory Voters Should
Choose Ticket With Care.
since

Aug.

NUMBER 187

KILLED CANADIAN

RESULT DF FIGHT

FORECAST;

touigM and Friday.

Railroad

Journal-Democr- at

It Is now quite apparent that the little ring of Individuals, backed by the
Morning Democrat, are determined. If possible, to carry the primaries Monday, August 10th, and thereby secure control of the county conventton In order to send a delegation to the Santa Fe convention, which will be absolutely
atagonlstic to W. H. Andrews, the man who at one session of Congress secured $160,000.00 for this community and which Is being expended here
today.
hours that the
It has become well known In the last twenty-fou- r
element, consisting of several office holders and the Morning Demogiven promises and are In league with the opponents of W. H. Ancrat, have
'
They have pledged themselves that If they carry the primaries In
drews.
this city and county, they will send either an uninstructed delegation or a
delegation pledged to some other man than W. H. Andrews for delegate to
Congress.
crowd know well that the sentiment In this city and
The
It Is so
county Is absolutely for Andrews, even regardless of party lines.
not
dare
him
does
trying
to
defeat
Is
gang
which
strong that the dinky little
to come out openly and fight him.
As a result the Morning Democrat has taken up the old cry of Hubbell,
figuring that It can thereby deal a blow to Mr. Andrews and walk off with the
primaries.
The Citizen has supported W. H. Andrews for delegate to Congress ever
It did so because It knew that
since he announced that he was a candidate.
solidly for him; because he
county
were
almost
city
and
people
of
this
the
tiaa shown that he can gets results; because this paper Is satisfied that to
send any other man to Washington at this time would be disastrous to the
best interests of New Mexico and might result In the defeat of the statehood
bill now pending and which comes up this winter.
This paper stated clearly and openly at the time the proposition was submitted to restore harmony In Republican ranks that it was going to do all in
quarits power for harmony, and that It would take no part In the personal
any
one
or
else.
A.
Hubbell
Clancy,
W.
Frank
Frank
of
rels
What The Citizen desires is to see that W. H. Andrews secures the full
support of this county for nomination and election, to which he Is rightfully
entitled.
The Issue in the primaries to be held Monday, August 10th, Is W. II.
It is true that the county convention will result
Andrews and nothing more.
that
of the county committee but It Is also equally tr-iIn a
every
the committee will be made up of the best men In the party ranks and
effort will be made to submerge all factional and personal issues.
This the Morning Democrat, and Its following know full well and In trying to make the county committee an issue In this campaign. It only seeks to
arouse the bitter factional feeling which these primaries were called to eliminate and to stir up the bitterness which Frank W. Clancy tried to arouse
when he wrote a silly and malicious letter to The Citizen some days ago.
Hy shouting Hubbell, the Morning Democrat attempts to hide from the
voter its real object, which Is nothing more nor less than a bold attempt to
steal tie IternalUlo county delegation from W. H. Andrews, the man the people want.
Every voter at the polls should remember that this object and no other
Is the motive behind the Morning Democrat and Its ticket ana tney snouia
vote for only the one ticket, which Is pledged to W. H. Andrews, first, last and
all the time.
It should be remembered that the Morning Democrat has been fighting
the Republican party and the Uepublican leaders since it came under its
present management.
It conspired with Governor H, J. Hagerman to ruin H. O. Bursum, the
"Mr. Hursum, however, wag never stronger
Republican territorial chairman.
Is
today.
In New Mexico than he
It championed the Democratic administration of H. J. Hagerman with
the result that Hagerm.in Is now a political corpse.
It defended Arthur Trelford, late superintendent of the territorial prison,
despite the fact that he hanged a man by the thumbs for seventeen days and
was kicked out of office for cruelty, which would have done credit to the
middle ages.
Now it asjiires to defeat W. H Andrews despite the work he has done
and ran do for New Mexico and Albuq tierque.
It has championed two or three officers ef the good government crowd,
notably a treasurer and an assessor, who made the race and were elected on
their sworn and published statement that they stood for lower salaries In the
Hut It has lot explained why these offlcerholders have never drawn
county.
of
their
salaries nor the fart that they are said to be waiting to see If
cent
a
before they file suit against the county
and
they are
any
predecessors ever received.
as
of
their
as
much
f..r
Bernalillo
of
The facta in the case are that the Morning Democrat and Its Democratic
every means to prevent W. H. Andrews frim receiving the
Ti.vkers are
support of the county for which he has done so much.
The voters should not be deceived by the slim pretext that any other motive dominates the paper which has been notorious for opposing Republican
candidates. Republican leaders. Republican principles and, In fact, everything
Republican which was of any benefit to the party.
The Issue In the present primaries is no more one of Hubbell than it Is
Romero, Springer, Democracy or lower county salaries.
Clancy,
of
The question simply resolves Itself Into whether or not the will of the
majority will be allowed to prevail and W. H. Andrews receive the support to
which he Is entitled and which the people of Bernalillo county desire him to
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show of oil In this well that there la
strong talk of making a test of it to
see Just wh.it quantity and quality of
oil it will produce.

scientist has discovered a bug at
l.as Vegan which produces ten offspring a day. Now we know what's
the matter with Las Vegas.
laundries have
The two Koswell
combined and If the combination
means trust prices there are a lot of
Hi. swell citizens who Intend to quit
wearing white collars.
A

.BBSr-

- (Incorporated)

1)1

"Rattling Nelson" is to visit his
chum. Hilly Bonner, at Perry In Quay
county, a few days next week, and ic
then goes on to San Francisco to train.
This is about a near as New Mexico
has come to the pugilistic game, so
The officers at Artesla are united In far.
trying ti catch the persons who have
Clavton wints the farmers In that
been dynamiting fish In the Pecos
river, it Is said that dozens of fish vicinity to go Into the dairy business.
the
According to careful estimate
have been killed In this way.
town consumes 100 pounds of butter
Vegas
year.
has
tlO.KOO
Laa
a
1)1
A crazy woman at
a dav. representing
been found after several days' absence nil of which goes to Missouri, Kansas
abov.t
the
tramped
or Texas.
during which she
hills. Her excuse is that she went
grass
growing.
out to see the
Koswell Is sadly In need of educaalong theatrical lines. A man
tion
Justice of the Peace Isiah Smith of and a woman who were rehearsing
Amistad has shown an enterprising toere recently for a play, "The Family
spirit by building an addition to his Quarrel" were arrested on complaint
court house and opening a public of neighbors, who objected to the
reading room for use every Saturday.
swear words and the loud talk required
In the show.
C.
U.
T.
W.
The convention of the
win
at Koswell September s ana
d
girl at Roswell,
A
probably be the largest attended of who
a JalV sentence for
serving
Is
Rosand
territory
any yet held In the
stealing a bicycle on which she eswell will make an effort to entertain caped from her home, will be sent to
becoming
In
the delegates and visitors
a convent. The girl refused to return
stj le.
home and until she agreed to go to a
Fire smouldered for three weeks In convent the authorities were unable
a lot or stacked nay near jtosweii aim to decide what to do with her.
broke out again after everybody
county
Assessor Baca of Socorro
thought it was extinguished for good.
'
Now the owners will have to bale was the first assessor In the territory
this year to send in his tax roll to the
Js ,eft to gaVe ,t
territorial auditor. The valuation of
R. J. Blgelow, who is drilling an ar Socorro county this year Is $2,298,324,
tesian well near Dayton in the Pecos and the valuation of the city of Sovalley has encountered some very line corro is 6189,525. The tax levy for the
the county
oil and Is now down to a depth of al year for all purposes In
most 1.000 feet. There is so muen totals $11,419.57.

hi
u
I
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Wholesale

I

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

fiftoen-yenr-ol-

Mexico and
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Platform.
Arbwna as separate states In the Union. Republican National

Choose With Care

a plot I
a delatsecure
to
individuals
la well
will be antagonistic to W. H. Andrews.
ion to the Santa Fe convention,bywhich opponents
of Mr. Andrews to deceive
the
Attempts are being made
they too, are for Andrews
Impression
that
create
the
to
and
voters
the
to see
But at the primaries Monday. August 10, every voter who desires
bevoting,
In
care
utmost
Mr. Andrews returned to Congress should use the
seare
Andrews
Mr.
to
favorable
delegates
only
necessary
that
cause It Is
lected for the county convention.
In this
The people who are in the conspiracy to defeat Mr. Andrews throughcoanty are working hand in hand with the opponents of the senator
every
out the territory, and they will not overlook a single chance to take
advantage of him.
Mr. Andrews has
This county, which has profited greatly by the services
opponents are afraid to
his
him
that
strongly
for
so
is
Congress,
In
rendered
would be
openly oppose him. They know that If they were to do so they
political influence would
future
their
polls
that
the
at
under
snowed
badly
M
county isTherefore they are dragging out all the old
amount to nothing.
atten-tio- a
the
direct
to
sues and all personal quarrels and enmities in an effort
object.
own
their
thereby
cloak
of the public to them and
deEighty per cent of the voters in this county have signed petitions
that
shown
They
have
and election.
manding Mr. Andrews'
public sentiment here is strongly In his favor.
be at the polls
Every friend of the man who does things should therefore
and vote for the desbetween the hours of 4 and 8 p. m. In the city precincts
They .houldnot perm
to him.
pite, that are known to be favorable
of Mr. Andrews to
to be confused by the attempts of the opponents no
other lssuea
are
inject other Issues In the present campaign for there
not the c
"i
It la simply a question a. to whether or one
session of Congress 160,00U
stand by the man who secured for her from
for the
In appropriations, and who has worked hard at every turn of the road
Interests of this territory.
not statehood tor New Mexico and
It Is simply a question of whether or
simply because
Important Issues before Congress are to be Jeopardized
other
.
n x, inrfrcw. trv to brln other Issues before the people when
Uat stake In an effort to defeat him regardless of the con- -

Jt

county .that
Is well known to the Republicans of this city and
underway on the part of

self-seeki-

--

fh infprent of this city, this county and. this tei
o..
"""".f.
The only way to do so at
. hrt ho..l,l h..
suoDort W. H. Andrews.
county convention
this time Is to vote for the men who will participate In the

i.

tAr..- .ioW.irBtl.in to the Santa Fe convention.
the county commitWhile it is true that the convention will
beat and strongest party men will be
tee, yet It is well known that only the every
effort will be made to wipe out
selected for that committee and that
for which purpose tnese pnnm.1CB -- .r or not a
difficulties
the factional
, .v,. i i
hPfn
the ueoole at tnis time is whether
hooo
ew tricksters and personal enemies of Mr. Andrews are to be allowed to other
wink the voters into opposing the man they favor under the belief that
Issues are at stake.
was that
The chief reason for the creation of the primary commission
of this county wanted to see w. n. Aimrensnot likely
the Republicans
tnai
It is
- ...... r.t hi. nartv in the race for delegite.
i.
defeated at the polls Monday by the use
these Republicans will now see him Hubbell"
coming from the paper that has
or that time worn cry of "Hubbell,
fought W. H. Andrews ever since he first ran for Congress.
Mnminir Democrat will step to the front with a signed
, th.
and Sig Gruns- Thn S. Beaven. Democratic treasurer,
pledge they
keep
the
to
Intend
they
stating
assessor,
that
geld. Independent
county salaries and that they have promised not to sue the
lower
made- about
....
- - . i wt. v. n it...
rci nnyn
- cmtmAri to unoer me law.
w.
CDSDiy mr vwivw
likely.
-the people's money
The Bureau of Immigration is a - shameful waste ofHenlng
got the Job.
Journal Democrat before
h ahollHhed."
The Bureau of Immigration Is all right because we have the whole thing in
the people's money that happens to be laying around
oar hands and iny of Journal-Democras it sees it today.
loose belongs to ."
-

-

...

.

DAILY SHORT STORIES
TUB BLACK BALL.
By Stuart B. Stone.
Twelve men sat at dinner in an
upper room 12 chattering, excitable
Two other men
men, and a woman.
stood guard at, the door and no one
passed In or out without the exchange
of cabalistic signs and the muttering
On the
passwords.
f mysterious
d
walls of the room the
lords of Europe reposed, head down
ward, with black crepe draping and
hemming the pictures about. Kindly
expressions of "Death to Monarch-)!and 'The Danger for Despots! twined
ebove and below the spectucle of the
kings of the earth upturned. The 12
men ate prodigiously, while the lady,
who was most ravishingty charming,
flitted about from one to the othyr
muttering smiling incendartams and
passing the things they ate.
At the head of the table was a
Individual
Hrotherei," he began, "we have a
single purpose; it only remains to
ascertain which of us shall be the In
strument of the wrath of the 'people
downtrodden and oppressed."
There was u pounding of clenched
flits on the table, a chorus of assenting in a half dozen barbarous dialects,
and a pompadoured Swede shoutei,
'Down with the usurper!"
"We shall
The speaker resumed:
now see who is to be tne instrument
of righteous vengeance. Mademoiselle
Almee will spread the ballot and con
duct the drawing. The black ball
we know that, I think.
neans
A low murmur went round the long
table as the pretty Almee procured 11
whiiu balls and a black one. Th"se
she placed In a wooden box, having
i) lid opening at the top.
Tilting the
lid o that the contents of the box;
were screened from the observation of
the drawers rhc approached the first
fte Rus
man, a red-- b 'arded Slav,
sian thruHt his hand into tne box
ml drew fortn a white ball, whereat
re seemed much relieved.
"Lucky AlexiefT," said the Slav's
nearest neighbor. "The black ball la
certain death, for how can a man
Tet the
lay a king and escape?
worst must be done."
The speaker dived into the box as
he talked and captured a white ball
also.
The third man was Gerard, the
Parisian, his smile never changing
as he, too, drew a ball white as snow.
Himmel!" muttereh a Hamburger
by h! side. "I think the black ball
L' to be mine."
But the German drowhite also.
The fuurth and the fifth of the oon- jplrators Fl.'ilanders.who knew some
thing of Siberia obtained white balls
with never a sign of ruffled nerve.
but the sixth man, a Bohemian, shiv- bit, requiring two at
i red the leat
tempts before he entered the fateful
box to bring forth another white ball.
crown-weighte-

red-fac-

bushy-whiskere- d,

This Is whnt the Pecos Valley News really said: The Citizen is falling
Demto keep pace with the other papers of Albuquerque, both the Morning
ocrat and the Sun having been called to answer the charge of criminal libel.
Get a move on you, Brog.
The
W. H. Andrews.
The Turkey Dusters will do anything to defeat
it
Journal-Democrhas been fighting him on every podble occasion and is
uaj k. ivr ,i.-, . -i j iu. rDn.i ih.it anv delegation favored by the Democrat
nostile to Andrews.
,v.kib.. f ,he turkey gobbler sounds so nearly ke that
..v,v.i
gang have adopted
eternal cry of "Hubbell, Hubbell." that theare now
........
Known
the old bird for their party emblem ana
Dusters.
u,,v, i.n
m n,it blind the voter to the fact that It Is oniv
ck,
In
.. h.frii.. rinios atlnn to the Santa Fe convention
.. ... ....
.n flTon to defeat V. H. Andrews, whose record speaks for Itself In this ity.
.
the county government was to let the courty
The ...first.v...step in reforming
num,v.rt .iPKoite the fact that a certain well known
'
platform pledged Its candidates to submit all printing to the bidders.
prober
licnuaiwhiiy
but it appears th it there are
1
i
The haimony comm. on has done Its work
ii i asMStancp
a much as they sai l they did
mv
erscmul
wiihioc
el
i.Mini
tor's
..0..1
who
Independents
few
oftheoiip truly Ijenejic'ial laxative
Republicans sh.ill vote
rone Ay, bjrup oj hgfi and t.l'u'xr oSoit,
If that rule Is enforced providing that only
gang.
feather duster
Monday's prlmarin It will put an awful crimp ll
wruch enables ouclojorm rrgufar
'
Kobttti claily o)liat fti.4anoeMo nat the
Rules
primaries.
to
vole
will
Republicans
"Only
ture may he railuo)V
What an awful blow i must be.
by primary commits. oi
When ho longer nceJtu atKe best el
it it Intends to
at kin .ly explain whether
Will the Journ
remtHlicS.wtici. required, arc loosest
support W. II Andrew s If he Is nominated
rtaturo
not to uvilan the otur.
i
iti
t
Hon.
the
atl'irney.
district
em
nent
fro
in
the
um
letter
"Gabble"
of lunt lions. huh must drix-nAnother
now
in
is
order.
Clancy,
W.
Mr. Francisco
iourinnont,
tnatuv unon trohcr
II
I'.lAI-proper
living generally.
worn
in
the
feather,
Cl)orl,adifhl
li.idy
turkey
campaign
t
thing
in
late
The
logeltt. beneluia( cljecis, always
"Gabble gabble, gabble."
scalp lock.
puy
toe genuine
the Morning DemoHow alx.ut that Bureau of Immigration graft
got
t?
rat
mi" Senna
Rodey!
Shades of
not an Issue.
says Andrews
The Journal-Democrat
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"Gabble, Gabble. Wabble."

What a familiar old sound it has.

Will the secretary of the Commercial club vote tk's year?
It is time to ante at least that whit Larrazolo needs.
1

CALIFORNIA

"Fio

Cnift

only
Syhup Co.
DRUOCISTS

RV ALL LEADING

"Half gone, and black yet remains,"
whispered the president; and there
was an uneay shuffling among the
other five. Hut the president drew
forth a ball of white dazzle. The next
three men drew rapidly white, white,
white amid little whistles or amazement.
Dainty little Almee stood now before brother StathofT, the clean-cu- t,
g
young Bavarian.
If
the 12 had noticed carefully they
might have noticed that the lady's
red lips quivered the slightest and
that her bosom heaved. But they
looked only st the mild blue eyes of
StathofT of Bavaria, who reached for
the fatal box. Almost had he obtained the ball when the dainty Almee
stumbled, nefrly falling.
"Mercy!" he stammered, laughing,
but It was necessary for StathofT to
draw again.
And this time fis he reached for the
ball hidden 'o him, but In plain view
of mademoiselle the lid snapped to,
ns by accident, and for the third time
the box must be made ready for young
Hans StathofT. This time, with the
brown eyes of Almee following his
every motion, the gentile Bavarian
made successful entry drawing a
gleaming white ball.
"It Is well," murmured the
Valmirsky, as he brought
forth the bla?k ball of death, and the
pretty Almee and young Hans StathofT
and all the other plotters drew deep
breaths of relief.
But only the pretty Almee knew
how love, entering even the
halls of conspiracy, had
dealt life to a young Bavarian giant
and death .o the worn graybeard ol
Little Kussla.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Ketty

gray-beard-

close-guard-

WAR DANGER

EXISTS

SAYS BRITISH PREMIEh
Welcome) I'eacc Delegates
hut Docs Not Believe In

Asiiuilll

t'ni-vcrs-

ul

Disurnuiim-iit- .

London, Aug. 6. At a government
banquet to the delegates to the Peace
congress Prime Minister Asquith,
while cordially welcoming and ap
proving the ef'orts of idealials in the
direction of peace, from which ht
wigured the best results for the fu- urt-- , said in- could not Indulge In the
hope that the youngest person now
alive would witness the advent of the
day of universal disarmament.
s lon a.--t man's nature continued
us it wa. it would be necessary for
piudent itatesmen to provide fur war
National security must always havt
fiist plaiy in the thoughts and plans
of government in any country. Nev
ertheless, no enterprise was worthier
than trying to minimize the risks ol
war. Uial progress In that direction
t lready lad been made.
deHe did not advocate allian-.v- .
lusive or offensive. They were some
than
times hindrances of peace
helps, '.'lie main thing wj. for the
nations to get to know and to under
It wouJJ be gross
stand each other
s
ly
the case fj say that
half o: the International quarre.s
arose from .1 luck of understanding.
The no tun toat there ire hereditary
Is almost a
ant a gou sow which
I oint
of honor to chei Ii. and nation
i' antiinthl. a which otust. from Um
to time find an outlet In carnage, was
p.
perni ious supersH'.on which ne;d- 1. to In erallcated. not only from the
minds f children, but of men and of
whole commuultli. Many forces were
alre-admoving in that direction.
Travel, intercommunication. International lade, an.i educution all helped
t ut tin strongest
hope lay in the eff International emissaries
forts
t.i ace, such a.- those gathered at the
presen congri
-

SHORT TALKS BY
. L. T. COOPER.

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDiUNSURPASSED

Do you know what makes people la?
wake and tots and roll about st night?
Doctors tell you
there are various
causes. I tell you
-

if-

,

it's
trouble.

w OOMMKRO K
BANK
OF
VLBUQUKRQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors .Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

stomach
I know

it

I've seen
thousands oi cases
and watched them.
A stomach that
beoause

is

CAPITAL. 81 50.000
OrriCSRS

AND DIRCCTOR9
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

over-crowd-

with

undigested,
decaying food matter effects every organ of the human
MKS. GEO. WBISKL.
bodv. It eauaes
nervousness, headaches,
constipation,
impure blood, poor circulation snd dulls
the mind. It makes one restless snd uneasy. When your stomach is working
right you feel right. You sleep well snd
you eat well.
People come to me day after day snd
tell me they can't rest after eat ng.
They bsve a dull headache. At night
they go to bed simply because they are
exhausted. They eatch a few cat naps
and get up in the morning feeling as worn
out as they did before.
I have recommended
Cooper's New
Discovery, a regular diet, regular habits
and invariably these same people comedo
me afterwards and tell me they leelffffia
better because they eat well and sleepy ell.
Herewith is a ssmple.
A letter I received from Mrs. Geo.
Weisel, 1121 Providenoe Road, Soranton,
Pa., says:
"I suffered for three years from stomach trouble, inactive liver and rheumatism. Everything I ate disagreed with me
and I lay awake night after night. I bad
no pleasure in life and could scarcely do
my work about the house. I heard from
a neighbor of Cooper's New Discovery
and 1 bought two bottles of it. It helped
me right awsy. Now I have a good ap- never suffer from indigestion,
r!tite and
1 want
well and awake refreshed.
to thank you from the bottom of my heart
tor what this medicine has dooe for me.

-'
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FACILITIES

THE5

SLEEPLESSNESS.

Gall for
A

Territorial Gonvenlion

Republican territorial convention

Is hereby called by order of the Re-

publican committee to be held
t
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
A. D. 1908, at the Capitol building,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongrosn to represent New Mexico.
Tha several counties of the territory
will be entitled to representation as
follows:
Delegates.
Counties.
Bernalillo
It
4
Chives
st

Colfax.

Dona Ana
Eady

16

,

S
3

Grant

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKlnley

6
6

Mora

8

I
I

i
Otero. .
S
Quay
'
10
Rio Arriba
The Cooper medicines have a larger Roosevelt
8
sale than any medicine on the market.- - Sandoval
?
Our customers speak highly ef them.
4
San Juan
1
San Miguel
NOTICE r)K PUBLICATION.
10
Santa Fe
4
Sierra
L)epar:ment of the Interior,
D.
8.
12
Socorro
bind Office at Santa Fe. N M.. Taos.
9
July 8. 1908.
8
Torrence
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Union
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M., Valencia
12
w ho, on June 19th, 190S. u.ade Horns,
stead Application, No. 7144 (serial
180
Total
number 0179). for NW
NWIi, 8H
Notice for precinct primaries shall
XW4 and NH'i 8VV4. Section 14. be given at least Ave days In advance
Township 8 N.. Range
W.. N. M. P. of holding same.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
County conventions shall be called
Proof, to by the county chairman except in
te make Final Five-yeestablish claim to the land above such counties as have no county
described, before George H. Pradt, chairman. In which case a member
L S. Court Commissioner, at Lacuna,
of the territorial committee of such
N. M., on the 24th day
of August. county shall make the call hereunder;
1908.
provided, that In the county of BerClaimant names as witnesses: R. nalillo the calf for the county conven.
Q. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Louis tlon and rules regulating and governKowunl. of Cass Blanca. N. M.; Oorl- - ing the procedure and method of con.
blo Kowunl, of Casa Blanca. N. M.; ducting the primaries in the said
of Paguats, county of Bernalillo shall be called
t.evantonlo Sarrallno,
N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and made by a commission composed
Regis: er. of three electors of said county of
Sootiea Itching skin. Heals ruts or
Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
burns vlthout a scar. Cures piles, ec
"I suffered habitually from const! wl h a resolution adopted by the Re.
any Itching. Doan's
zema, lalt
Regulets
relieved
and
Doan's
nation.
publican executive committee at AlOintmmt. Vour druggUt sells it.
strengthened the bowels, so that they buquerque. N. M., July 10, 1908.
A. K.
have been regular ever since.
be
All county conventions shall
grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex. held not later than August 15. 1908,
Pavls,
t
itdvertlM-nienC1UIu The
Ai
several coun.
4 zfii It un Invitation extended to
Are you looking for something? Re and the chairman of therequested
to
We invite a
all our readers.
member the want columns of The ty committees are undersigned
or
Evening Citizen are for your especial promptly advise the
4 lurie majority of the pooule to
benefit. It talks to the people and the secretary of th committee tha
voir ure.
names of the delegates selected at
a they talk to you.
y

Co,

s--

unde-st.itin-

1

&,

(Incorporated)

kindly-seemin-

,

I

"Kelly & Co o

Bsl

such county conventions In order that
the same may be entered upon the
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
recognized except when held by persons residents of the county from
which such delegates may have been
selected.
Delegates to the territorial convention heretofore elected by the county
conventions of th counties of Sierra
and Roosevelt will be recognized and
no additional
convention shall be
held In such counties hereunder.
IiPgislathre Nominations,
In all Legislative districts composed
of three counties or more the Joint
membership of the delegates selected
hereunder from the counties of said
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
aemble not later than the 10th day
of August at Santa Fe, N. M., and
hold district conventions for the purpose of nominating Legislative candidates, provided, that said Legislative
nominations may be made as soon as
practicable after the adjournment of
the territorial convention, at which
meeting all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given op.
portunlty to be present and particl-B- y
order of the territorial committee.
H. O. BURSUM.
Chairman.
W hy James I,e Cot Well.
Everybody in Zanesvllle, O., knows
Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. She
James Lee,
writes: "My husband,
firmly believes he owes his life to the
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
lungs were so severely affected that
consumption seemed Inevitable, when
Discova friend recommended New
ery. We tr'ed It. and its use has restored him to perfect health." Dr.
King's New Discovery Is the king of
throat and lung remedies. For coughs
and colds It has no equal. The first
dose gives relief. Try It! Sold under
guarantee at all dealers. 60c and 11.00
Trial bottle free.

Granulated Sore Kjea Curel.
I suffered from
a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
Ky.
sayj Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
"In February, 190J, a gentleman asked me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
bought one box and used about
of it and my eyes have not
given me any trouble since." Thle
salve I for sale by all druggists.

"For twenty years

two-thir-

ds

T
n
Feel languid, weak,
Headache T Stomach "off?" Just a
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and stomach, promotes digestion, purifies the
blood.
run-dow-
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St Patrick Parade,-NeGOLD STANDARD

Jerome, Aria., Aug. 6. With copper
prices now apparently established well
level, the producing
above the
Interests are already talking of the
copper
district possibility of
before the close of summer. The fact
that the New York metal exchange
nag been steadily advancing its nominal copper quotations for several
weeks past Is further emphasized by
tne new prices given out by the United Metals company. Jerome operators
are thoroughly alive to the present situation. At the Verde Grande, one of
Aug.
Bols
Every day Is
the most promising of the newer com. now b ln laho,
made to count as the tunpnnles, special activity Is now in evi- nel bore ciiig
d:lven by the McKlnley
dence, and shaft sinking is going down
Mines company approaches the
rapidly tnw ird the zone of proven val- -' .gold
of the K,tt Blacksmith vein,
ues. It Is understood that the United vicinity
present 'oc main objective of the
Verde has recently Increased the size at
tunnel. The r u k Just now bo ng penof Its pay roll and that the force now etrated
has become very bloeky. and
employed Is the largest In many ' the formation
seem to Indicate
months. The Verde Grande has the the presence ofwould
Intrusive dike nt
g
special advantage of
the no great distance an
ahead. This changed
United Verde a distance of over 3,000 formation is affording
the McKlnley
feet, and Its shafts will be so located, management
all kinds of encourage-- I
according to the plans of the manageespecially in view of the high
ment, as to operate on the extensions mcnt, likely
to be encountered In this
of the proven ore bodies of the fa- values
vein as Indicated by surface assays.
mous producer.
nt

START

PAGTC

100 cubic yards of gravel each day,
tne gravel averaging $1.50 por cubic
yard. Preparations
operating the
company's new dredge are said to be
approaching completion.

fr

SEW PRESIDENT

A Little
'

OF

begin Soon on
Property Near Sheridan-Min- ing
News of West

.

Sheridan. Wyo., Aug. 6. It la now
positively stated by those who are In
clone touch with the plana and progress of the Gold Standard company,
operating near this place, that the
actual work of recovering the gold
Yalues from the gravels la about to be
commenced. The preliminary operations on the property are now practically completed, this work having
Included a long scries of careful testa
of the values at depths approaching
bed rock. The high values shown by
these tests have already become a
matter of record and have attracted
the attention of mining men and prospectors throughout the district. It remained, however, for State Geologist
Henry C. Beeler to give the decisive
word of approval and his conclusions
after a thorough examination of the
ground, are summed up In the two
words, "go ahead." Mr. Beeler, while
admitting that the full worth of the
property could not be absolutely determined until tests are carried down
to bed rock, made no effort to conceal
fcls appreciation of the large possibilities ahead of the company; and in
course of conversation
this official
stated that "if you have an average of
only 25 cents per cubic yard, you have
or.p nf the biggest things
In the
world."
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Goldlield, Nev., Aug. . Most decidedly the day of the successful leasing
companies seems to be at hand in
Uoldfleld.
Rich strikes have lately
been reported by the Loftus & Davis
lease, the Consolidated Hed Top
lease, and the Kansas
company on their velvet lease. The
latter company reports a vein that
yields assays of $20 and $35, and the
Indications are said to be of the moat
encouraging nature.

Breckenrldge. Colo., Aug. 6. At the
present market prices for lead and
zinc the recent shipments from the
Wellington mine of Breckenridge
make a splendid showing, as indicated
by the smelter returns.
It should be
stated that this enterprise has absolutely no connection with any other
concern of similar name. In regard to
,
the last shipment from the
it Is stated that the settlement effected was not less than 30
tons which carried over 69 per cent of
lead and 15 ounces of silver. As a result It Is believed that the management will now concentrate their energies on the work of making the Liberty a regular shipper, thereby rendering available an immense tonnage
In addition to the big ore bodies already blocked out in other parts of
the property. The work on the new
mill is going ahead steadily, this plant
now being all that Is lacking to complete the equipment.
The recent
strike In the Oro tunnel of the Wellington has attracted much favorable
comment, the ore being high grade
zinc worth (23 a ton without milling.
Doubtless by milling this value per
ton will be very much Increased.
Liberty-workings-

Montezuma, Colo., Aug. . Owing to
the immense quantities of ore on the
dumps and also blocked out in the
workings of a number of the leading
mines of the district, the completion
of the new tramway system is awaited
by large operators here with no small
degree of interest? The tramway Is
expected to make available an immense tonnage now being held In reserve by such mines as the Silver
Princess, the Silver Wave, the Chautauqua, the Sar afield and the Monte
Rosa. Much activity Is In evidence
throughout this district.
Centennial, Wyo., Aug.
of the American
I

Gold

Officials

6.

Placer

ghouler History U. d., p. 71. etc.

Sumner's Life of Uuniltoa, p. lUi,
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The Natural Drink of America
In every glass is health; and what is health but efficiency and power? It comes to
your table a delicious sparkling food a wholesome malt beverage exhaling the aroma
of hop gardens and the fragrant scent of new mown northern barley fields.
The litde alcohol in it promotes cheerfulness of mind which is the best of all
medicines. The Lupulin in the hops soothes the nerves and acts as a digestive tonic; while
the juice of the barley contains a high percentage of substantial nutriment.

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS
Bottled Only at the
Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewery

St. Louis, U. S. A.
CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS

com-

pany, operating the Douglas creek
nlnr.prs In Albanv countv. at&t that
with runs of 24 hours dally their new
equipment should be able to handle

Hlexanoer Hamilton.
Washington
George
man not even
hat left a more lasting impression upon

&EFEUENCE3: Appletou't Encyclopedia;

mi

m
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higher laws and institutions than this romantic and handsome young Revolutionary General and Statesman, who died so tragically in a duel at the very
zenith of his fame.
Upon every clause of the Constitution of the United States his individuality is
indelibly stamped. Daniel Webster says of him: "He smote the rock of National resources and abundant streams of revenue gushed forth; he touched the dead corpse
of public credit and it sprung upon its feet."
He believed in protecting the brewing industry, and drank good beer all of his days.
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Washoe. Nev.. Auf. 6. The Immediate plans of the
g
company Include
operations to the 200-folevel and
tnis work Is now going forwarj under
contract. This statement of the company's present operations is especially
in views of the fact that
this property Is situated practically in
the heart of the famous Comstock
lode, and is surrounded on all sides by
Borne of the world's greatest gold and
sliver mines. In fact it Is stated on
Phoenix. Ariz., Aug. . It Is believed
competent authority that by pushing that the plans adopted at the
a'
forward through the high grade ore
meeting of the Central Mln- Nevada-Commonweal- th
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TONIGHT

TELEPHONE IS

:

Work

lIlHJtH.

COLOMBO

York City,

w

Ing & Development company now being held here will furnish fresh assurance of the rapid and successful development of the company's property,
the Two Queens group. In the Saddle
mountain d'strlct. The property has
already shown splendid values in gold
and copper, a big vein having been
opened nn only a few days ago that
was 1; ivily minern llzed with copper
Rulph'
s.
It la also stated that assays t ,'n fruin almost nt the surface
of thi Two Queens property
hive
ld values running up into the
shown
thous; Is of dollars ).t ton. The
f s 'tne of the ' it' si 'n: crests
in tht cast has n i oi tly In en turned
menin the Jlrecti m .if fie
tioned and tn u 'i activity is predicted
th -- e. in a p sltion to under
there
a! rev. u. ccs of tti s porstand Hi,,
tion of th,. trr.tory.

bodies on the lower level it will be entirely within the range of possibility
to reach the Comstock vein Itself. Old
time mine operators are watching the
progress of the
with more than ordinary Interest.
Nevada-Commonweal- th

COMPANY TO
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C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

U.

SENOR DOMINGO DE OBALDIA,
Who was recently elected president
of the Panama Republic while American marines kept the peace.
SEXORA DE OBALDIA.
FOREIGN

ENVOYS

;1

1

V

1

3

ARE NOT SPENDERS
Taking Tlwlr Own llnro-ntiitlvAs
An Kxample lVuflgn 4vriiiiieiiU
Have No (kuw to dumplnlii
of Americans.
Washington, Aug. 6. While foreign
governments are Insisting that the
American representatives
at their
courts be millionaires, so that they
can hold up their end socially, investigation reveals that the foreign diplomats here are making reputations
tnnt a "tightwad" might envy.
Secretary Root Is credited with being about to turn this situation to
good account.
Mr. Root resents the
position of the foreign governments In
requiring money qualifications of an
American ambassador.
This country never asks about the
Income of the men sent here. This
same courtesy Is to be demanded for
the American envoys. Millionaires
may spend
who get appointments
their money if they like, but the secre.
tary of state wants all American officials to know it Is not necessary, as
the example of the diplomats stationed In Washington proves.
Of course what ambassadors
and
ministers spend here on private enterprises for their governments cannot
be reckoned.
Hut their entertainments anil general mode of living are
an open page. The man, who draws
the biggest salary in Washington, Is
James Hryce, who gets $50,000 annually and an additional 110,000 a
year for contingent expenses. Mr.
Bryce has one of the finest mansions
wnlch the capital can boast, completely furnished, with an extra fund
to pay for any necessary repairs or
new equipment.
He has linen, silver
and glass at the expense of the British
exchequer, and even the liveries of his
retainers come from the public fund.
Yet with this vast sum at their disposal, few public persons live more
unpretentiously than the British ambassador and Mrs. Bryce. Their social record last winter contained fewer events than any of the Immediate
predecessors. Mrs. Bryce gave about
sn small afternoon receptions In the
season, when tea and small confections were served.
There were two large evening levees
when practically the wnole of Washington's official and social world was
entertained.
About three formal and
pretentious banquets were given by
the British ambassador last winter.
Some eight or ten smalPdlnners, mere
family iifTalrs. complete the sum total of the Bryce entertainments for
the season.
But little more can be placed to the
credit of the French ambassador and
Mme. Jusserand, second on the list of
big salaries. M. Juserand gets 142. S00
a year and about 110,000 for extra
expenses. The dean of the corps, the
Italian ambassador. Baron Mayor Pes
Planches, is almost out of the social
running.
In view of the l'ud lamentations
ab.iut what a hard time American
diplomats abroad have to make ends
meet, it is said that fecretary Root
and some legislator who are In his
confidence will preser.t the next complainants with a story of what good
managers th diplomats who live In
Washington have proved themselves
e

Alittle want adf day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop'e you don't know,
An d helps you make your business gro

Cliroalo Diarrhoea Ourol.
"My father has for year
been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
tried every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," writes John H.
Zlrkle of Phillppl, W. Va, "He saw
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised In the Phillppl Republican and decided to try It.
The result la pne bottle cured him
and he has not suffered with the disease for eighteen
months. Before
taking thla remedy he was a constant
sufferer. He la now sound and well,
and although sixty year old, can do
as much work as a young man." Sold
by all druggists.
"Generally debilitated for year.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn out and all run down. Bur.
dock Blood Bitters made a me well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Mooa-u-

KINDS

ALL

AN

j

r5X

MACHINERY

FARM

WRITE

-

F CR

jfr--

CATIL'fUE
PRI.ES

WH DLESAU

HUN

HICKORY
WAGONS

p.

Conn.
DKAFNKSS CANNOT HE CCHED
by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf,
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafnesa la caused by an
Infiammed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
th's tube la Inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when It Is entirely closed, deafness la the result and unless the inflammation can be taken out and thla
tube restored to Its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine case out of ten are caused by
nothing but an inCatarrh, which
flamed condition of the mucous surDollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that can not be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY St CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Office Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., August 1, 1908.
Sealed pro.
posal
In triplicate will be received
heVe and at office of the Quartermas-

ter at each post below named, until

11 a. m., August SI, 1903, for furnishing Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay and
Straw or bedding Hay, required during the fiscal year ending June 10.
to be.
1909, at Fort Apache. Fort Huachuca
and Wh'pple Barracks, Arizona; Fort
Excellent Health Advice.
Fort
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. S79 Logan and Denver, Colorado;
GlfTord Ave., San Jose, Cal., says: Bayard and Fort Wlngate, New. Mex"The worth f.f Kctrlc Bitters as a ico; and Fort Douglas and Fort Dugeneral family remedy, for headache, chesne, Utah. Information furnished
Lillousness and torpor of the liver on application here or at offices of
and bowels Is so pronounced that I respective post quartermasters. W.
am promptel to say a word in Its fa- POPE, Chief Q. M.
vor, for the benefit of those seeking
mnehanlcs, railroaders,
Farmers,
relief from u h afflictions. There !
more health f "r the digestive organs laborers rely on Dr. Thomas Eclec.
In a bottle of Electric Bitters
than tr-- OH. Takes the sting out of cuts,
ir any other remedy I know of." Soil burns or bruises at once. Pain can
under guarantee at all dealers. 60c
not stay where It U used.

&o.

Korber
J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Oloml.

Vice

2)2 North
Second Street

Chaa. Mellnl,
O. Baehectal,

President

Secret rj

Traaaar:.

Consolidated Liquor Company
ncoeasore t
RAKIN. and nACIIKOII
IN

MEIJM

1

faces.
We will give One Hundred

v

GIOMJ

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt

k9p 0vrylblng la ttook
most

r

emlll tat

faHldlamt bar aampiata
Have btx-- appointed exclusive agtfiu in the Sontbweat for Jo, a.
schlltx. Wui. lmp and St. Iouls A. H. C. Rrewertes; YefkuMooeL
Jrrn Hlver. V. IL Mc Prayer's rWlar Ilrook, Lonla
T.J
Monarch, and other brands t wtilxklea too numerous Hanter.
to motkia

WE ARE NOT CXJMPOODtaiS
But sell th straight article
received from, tb
aeet Wlnana
Distllleriee and Breweries In the United Slate. Call aad lnpet
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlea
IJat. Issued to dealer only

Convenience - Comfort - Security
telephone make
Th
duties lighter, the cares
and th worries fewer.
TOU NEED

7H

A

th
less

rrv)

Th
telephone
your health, prolong jromr Itto
and protects your koa.

TELEP HONE

IN TOL'R

HOMH

COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
K00X?OC0K)K,,0OHrj0 0wO00wO0K!OK)0O0lJ

rcn rovn.

KLBTJQUERQtTE

Attend Tine

CITIZEH

AVOC8T

THVRWAT,

:

itos.

i

GoHemi Role D'ry Goods Cols

'

:

GREAT CASH TEMPTATION SALE
MALOY'S

FREE! FREE!

GAREIELD

SECRETARY

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

ATTENTION

W have a first-clatea suitable
for Iced tea. To get you to try It we
will give you with the first pound,
free, your choice of a handsome decss

Xew York

St4H-k-

New York. Aug. 6.
lolng quotations on

.

Follow-I-

the' stock

HERE

IS EXPECTED

were
ex-

Is On Tiip of Utc West In Connection
With Various Matters Affecting
AmnlRamat.-His DcjMirlmeiit.
Atchison
9
do. preferred
Secretary
of the Interior Garfield
108 'i
Ntw York Central
Is expected to arrive In Albuquerque
H
Pennsylvania
tomorrow and will probably spend a
4
Southern Pacific
days here looking after various
15T4 few
Union Pacific
matters concerning his department.
46
I nlted State Steel
secretary Is on a tour of the west
110H The
do. preferred ex. dlv
and has upent several weeks in Colorado, where he gave particular atten.
Kansas City Mvestoek.
to the matter of water rights. He
Kansas City. Aug. 6. Cattle Re- tlon
been at Farminnton in connection
ceipts 8,000, Including 2,000 south- ha9
Indian affairs and will probably
erns: 10c lower; southern steers, $3. 5 with other
points in the territory in
southern cows, $2.0008.40; visit
ii 4.60;
with the reclamation serstockers and feeders, I3.004.75; connection
The length of his
vice department.
bulls, $2.50 6 3.60; calves, $3.60 8.00; stay
In Albuquerque will probably be
western steer, $3.76 Q 5.75; western
limited.
cows, $2. 25 S 3.60.
Hogs Receipts 9,000; strong to Ec
THORNTON THE CLEANER
higher; bulk of sales, $6.50 4 6.80;
heavy. $6. 75ft 6.90; packers, $6.60
6.85; light, $6.40 6.75; pigs, $4.00
Clean any and everything and does
5.60.
Sheep Receipts 6.000; 10c lower; It right. The best In the southwest.
muttons. $4.00414.50; lambs, $1,250 All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
pressed. Just call up
f.!5; range wethers, $3.75 4.35; fed repaired and 737
S. Walter.
610. Works.
ewes, $3.25 4.35.
change today:

A Large bottle of
Catawba or Concord Grape Juice

50c.
Better Order One

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Copper

Olilfxffo

livestock.

81
88 H

'

WILL BE ON GOLD

AVENUE
Arc Lights Are to Be Placed
In Front of Stores from
First to Third Street.

Money Market.
New York Great White Way will
New York, Aug. 6. Prime mercanlook like a Cingy street at Isleta In
per cent; money on
comparison with Gold avenues be- tile paper,
per cent.
tween First street and Third atreet call easy,
for the Biz months beginning (SeptemSt. Louis Wool.
ber 1, thanks to the energy of Col. D.
St. Louis, Aug. 6. Wool quiet, unK. B. Sellers, the successful real estate changed.
broker.
Mr. Sellers after September 1 will
The Metals.
occupy the wi;at room of the building
New York, Aug. 6. Lead firm,
tow occupied bv D. H. Boatrlght, na $4.67H4.62H; lake copper firm,
tions and dry goods, and he believe! 18 & IS Ho; itlver, 52 He.
that Gold avenue should be the main
thoroughfare of the city during the
Irrigation congress and Territorial
GOLDEN RULE SALE
fair, and until next spring. Yestov-da- y THE.
signed
Mr. Sellers got contract
arc lights to
lor eighteen
BRINGS OUT THE SHOPPERS
be placed In front of business houses within the district mentioned and
proposes to gn a few more. Th
More IsOtiwdod During Uie Day
First National bank, the Bluewater big;
uiid Clerks Are Kept Muy.
Irrigation company, the Montezuma
Trust com o my and S. Vann & Son,
The Golden Rule Dry Goods com
the business firms occupying the
buildings at tn-- corner of Gold andiat S;30 0,c,ock
thu mornlng with thlJ
,
largest crowd of shoppers present In
r."u w vxj xv..
This rmint bargain counter sale stories, the
poles placed at each corner.
will make a cluster of five l'ghts on crowa was not jammtu againsi me
the corner. On the south side of
wheQ
hour for opening
went ui oecuiiu street, me uimib came,, but every .clerk In the store
nmi
of Sellers & Flournoy, Le.i.-narwan busy
fifteen minutes after
Undamann, Albright A Anderson. the doors within
opened and continued busy
Thomas InsK-y- , J. H. Shuffleberger all forenoon. It was 10 o'clock when
and E. H. Dunbar have agreed to tho reporter went to the store and It
place arcs in front of their places of was with dk'ntulty that he worked his
business.
way through the crowd there then to
On the north side of the avenue, the ruar of the store, where he found
between Second nd Third, the Moore rj. VT. Prestel, the manager, beaming.
Realty compmy, the Romero nvatj 'You can write a true story about the
maraev. me
eri
here today." was his only com
the crowd
pearing second hand store
ment
Mr National bank will do likewisa.
The bcauty abQut th pregent
the Golden Rule dry goods store
Citizen Publishing at
Second streets. The "...
i
the goods are spread out on
company, K. L. Washburn company the that
counters so that the shopper can
and D. H. Boatrlght, who will
almost wait on herself. One can sethe building whore the Trotter grocery lect the pleca of goods desired and
snore is now, have agreed to put arc give it to a cliik
the shopping Is
places of, bul- - cone. Accirdmg and
lights in front ot.. their.......
to arrangements.
.... a u. I In
rv.
i
the goods offered for sale each day
it.
this district already has a lurg . Vilee- - m be
dlapIayed tnat thlg metnod
can be carried out through the entire
reut glare of light that all these sixteen days of the sale.
lights are bound to make. During
the Irrigation congress and fair the
lights, according to the contracts with VALLEY RANCH WILL
the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light
and Power company, will burn from S
'clock in the evening until midnight,
MAKE IMPROVEMENTS
After the festlv ties are over the lights
will burn only from 8 to 10.
According :o Col. Sellers' idea, the
Evan Von Hoist, the well known
Treat light all these lights will shed Chicago architect,
a
is spending
will make Gold avenue the principal month at the Valley Ranch on the
thoroughfare of the city during the Pecos river, and is making plans of
Irrigation congiess, and popularize ft 1,11 111 i II nnrl Iiiinrnv..mi4ity
til hp
peoplu t ' use completed the coming winter. Among j
to the extent of cau-lit in going to and from tho conven- other iinpruv.iiiciit planned are Borne
tion hall. The tcheme is a novel jro one and
cottage built on
and should make a great hit.
the river bank, Hultaole for parlies
and families.
Tho follow ing guests art at the ValDOUBLE-HEADFOR
ley Kanch on the Ptcos:
Hon. and
Mrs. Arthur Sellpmuii, Otis eligniun,
SATURDAY Miss Hilehie eilgman, Miss Florence
Spitz, O. W. Knight, Mr. c'arruiheri;
of Santa Fe, Mrx. J. T. Delaney, Dr.
ami jiuycr Will Mc-- t anil L. J. AUer. V.d Picard, W. li. Scripture, J. T. Kiker, Patsey liyam Of
liiMinuu'C .Men ami Ikuik t Iri'U
Jr. anil Mm. Ueurge.
Will follow.
of Needle. Calif., Iiobert Beck
bas'-bulargo
germ
in
i
Mill at
f La Porte, Ind.. William Hunt of
The
nd has be. n working overtime during Wlntslow, Ariz, K. 'on llolot of Chihia
cago,
of
tri pat
ujys. As a result
John Walker and Iao dauli-t- i
ac tivity thert- - v. ill be a double-headis of Santa Fe, Miss Marcia Kettulle
afternoon,
ut Traetlon park Saturday
of Chicago, Mih Lciddigh of Spear-villat 'i 30 or thereabouts.
Kan., LouLm Scherger of AlbuThe diK'luM nd lawyers, who ar querque, Mr. and Mrs. T. u. i're.ston
still arxulng a to v. ho won the lat bin son of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. NorJyke and
Came, will Of r.tt of the attraction".
gumiwi!l bo between the bun ltobert of Indianapolis, Ind., who
The
liisurance men and the bank clerki. have been upending the paat two
even, the prlee of
The betting
months in the territory making
at the Valley Itanch on the
ha been reduced to a mere
preJoyoun
c
is
time
Pecos, have returned home via Denrt thing and
ver and other Colorado points.
dicted.

,

TliOS. F. KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue

34

HUNTERS!

$2.60.
A

neat, dressy ladles' $1.60 Oxford,

$1.20.

Slippers at $1.25.
Babies' 60c shoes and slippers, 2Jc.
Our shirtwaists are appreciated. We
have got a nice selection and nearly
all sizes at 89c to $3.00. regular $1.26
to $5.00.
We also can show you one of the
nicest stocks of granlteware at fair
'
prices.

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 Nurth Sicoad
WK DOIiDE. Pro.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

a

ST.

Bargains

Chicago, Aug. 6. Receipts 7,000; Our Prices All
weak to lower; beeves, $3.70g 7.65;
Tezans, $3.50 ' 5.25; westerns, $3.60 Team Harness, all leather. .. .$18.60
24.00
Team Harness, Concord
(j 5.80; stock rs and feeders, $2.40
4.40; cows and heifers, $1.505.50; Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
Team Harness, double buggy,
calve, $5.50 ii 7.25.
$10.00 to $24.00
Sheep Receipts 17,000;
weak to
10c lower;
westerns, $2.604.50; Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Buggy Harness 8.50 to 20.00
;earllngs, $4.30fr 5.00; lambs, $4.25
Single Express Har(.60; westerns. $4. 25 & 6.60.
13.00 to 29.00
ness
;ralu and Provisions.
Celebrated Askew SadChicago, Aug. 6. Wheat Sept.,
4.60 to 40.00
dles.
SBttc; Dec, 7Hc.
Best grade of leather in all harness
Corn Sept., 75c; Doc, 64c.
and saddles.
Pork Sept., 85 c; Dec, 87 He.
Parts of harness kept in stock.
Lard Sept., $9.57 H ; Oct., $9.66.
Unless you trade with us we both
Ribs Sept., $8.97 H; Oct., $9.06
lose money.
9.07H.

IHE GRAT WHITE WAY

orated china cream pitcher or plate
or set of salt and peppers.
We are also making special efforts
to get your shoe trade. If you want
best quality combised low price you
will find It here.
j. beautiful ladles' $3.00 Oxford,

VINCENT ACADEMY

BOARDING

AND

For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
TSISTERS

OF

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

DAY SCHOOL

J
2

CHARITY

Corner 6th St. and New York

Ave

For Particulars, Address

su
SlSTKH RlTERIOR.

Funeral
Rio Grande Valley Land Co.

CRYSTAL

JOHN BORKADAILE

QUICK CLEARANCE

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on tnat bill of lumber.
Our lumbar comes trom jur
mills located In the best bod of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
ot dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the but when It is Just as cheapT
It will pay you to look iDto this.

oa

M Isw'a

AND M.VHTEI.LK

cmoomomcmomcmcmrmcmom-

SECOND ST
Phone 471.

416 NOKT1I

0

Iln

uuiu

ALBERT FABER

uuio niuiing i ibiuico
and Illustrated Songs.
Chang Kvmrv lght

capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

A. M.

llet

1079.

DeWitt

T.

m

SONGS:

'I 'It There

Me IU

llvn?"

Moi'iilnt;,

OLD KKL1ABL."

aL.

ESTABLISHED

fcf.

f'--

er

e,

1

rtace an ad. In Tlie Gitlsen and
watcli It work for yon.

head-ouarte-

Artei-uiMu-

Your llomeo."
Any
llouin In

I

Hit

PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Paint Noaa
Native and Chleago Lumher. Sherw
ter, noildlnaj Psprr. Pla.4ter, Unie, Cement, (;hvM. Sah, Doors.
I ir., Ktc

J.

10 CKXTS.

C.

Tlie place to get seawmed lumber.
Superior Lumber and MIU Co.'s plant.

RAILROAD AVE.VUB.

i

ALBDQCBRQUB. N.

'

tCw

423 South First

BALDRWCE

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Carpenter

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Jobbing

Promptly

l'hones:

fcshop 10CT;

Attended

A

ii

to

UTEltl,

SALE. FEED AND
TKAXkFER STABLES.

D

DENTISTS

rs

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

nat-

j

and Builder

Orscrriea la

BUILDERS'

lntt Setihlona.

ED. FOURNELLE

GROCER

Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of 9Upl
the Uouthwet.

and Kven.

i

ADMISSION

i

$250,000 I

Hoineo and Juliet
lllinil Woman's Story.
All I or A lllrxl

A

lMN-UH--

ll

Depository

TONIGHT

Courtney

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

Evening.

50c

The nioKl eminent, accurate anil reliable Trance Clairvoyant la the
world lias ernuuieiitly located In your cit), and If you are In doabt or
trouble call and Hee Inm. lie givcH udvice uxm all affairs of Hfe
Ixve, Law, Marriage. Divorce, Mining, Ileal KKale and cluuiges ot all
kinds. One vHl will convince you of the MwerH of this wonderful
man, ami that you can obtain happlnew, contentment and success)
through following ldn advice. S03 H IVntral Avenue. Kooma 5 and B
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., 3 to 8 p. m. Phona 749.

ER

Moving Pictures,

llest Illustrated Kouga
l'laee to SKiul a Pleasant

Ilet

FOR ONE MONTH

CLAIRVOYANT

;

ni

Ual-ling- er

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

7 to 8 P. M.

50c

50c

DEPOSITS

Only One Moving Picture Performance

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

nj

two-roo-

1

SAVINGS

Bank

Popular Amusement Place in the City

ROOMS 4 AND 5 BARNETT BLDO.
1

ON

Fust nation a.

Most

Physician and Surgeon

9 to

ALLOWED

omomomomoomomotcimcitomo

SUNDAY,

BOILER SKATING RINK

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

wrvy mkxico

A LBUQUERQUm

SONGS

MATINEE SAT. AND

f?0

i

Dintnrae

Unulnir

n

NEW

Hours

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

MONTtZUfilA TRUST CO.

St. Patr ck Day in the
Morning
Page Boy and Baby
The Wand that Lost its
Magic
New Waiter

Call and See Our Line

u

GO.

Colombo Theater

high-grad-

I

6RAN0E LUMBbH

Phone 8.

-

py

V.

RIO

.

balance of our stock of
Porch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, 'Arts and Crafts,
Hentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Prices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comforte
ably With
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

r..uj

Office Stroni Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones
Office 75, Residence 106.

Attendant

New Pictures and Song Motulay and
Tliurwlay.

THE

thoi'r

Cemeteries

Lady

Dramatic Sketch

R

d

f

OIJVElt

OF OUT-DOOFURNITURE

I

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara

Embalmer

Whirlwind Tumbler.

The

s

and

ia

0 to

M

Director

Private Ambulance

APKLLAH

Real Estate and Investments
Colleect Rents of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Aft
Albuquerque, V. b
Ptaoue 545

llVi

re

F. H. Strong

Amusements

IUbidenoe

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

552

Baafht ana
eusxfed.

B

BBST TODWOUT8 IN THB
Seoond Street between Central

Clf
m

dorses

and Mules

Room 12

Copper Ave.

N. II.

Copper Avenue.

N

T. Armijo Bldg

TlltTiSDAY,

AUGUST

fl.

Citizen. Albuquerque.

ue

N.

:

;

II

M.

Great' Temptation

i; Special for Saturday, August 8

LONG nEACH aVNlTARTCM, Long Beach, Cat A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlook the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. 8paclout
roof garden and aun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusement. IdeVisitor welcome. Get
al place to go for re.it, recreation or recuperation.
off car at Tenth street Special summer .rates. Booklet free. W. HAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

i

SAM DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
like BATTLE
and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only aanltarlum in Southern Call
tornla having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Citizen office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.
A well equipped medical

O

SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
A select School for Girls and Toung Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art,' Elocution, Languages, Athletics 8wlmmlng Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
T. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
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Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Ber-- .
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday

JICKfcTS SOLD AT

.

George Washington Ward, superln- tendent of a rectangular receptacle
which the city maintains In the ab50 New Jumper Suits
sence of a pound for homeless dogs,
On Sals at $2.50 Each
Is the worst abased man in the city.
Mr. Ward Is abused if he catches the
dogs and he Is abused If he doesn't
50 Pieces Fine Lawm
catch them. And sometimes when he:
and Batistes
does catch them and thinks he has
them he hasn t. Twice within thirty
sneaking,
On
days some "low-dowSale at 5c. Yard
crept up to de pen
crawlln'
end broke le lock, letiin' de dogs
out," using the words of Mr. Ward to
express his misfortune.
Each time
the lock on the pen was taken away
and all the aiimais therein released.
One time he lost a dozen dogs worth
II a hend to Mr. Ward. The locks
BITTEN BY DOG cost eight cents apiece, according to
Mr. Ward, and the damages he suffered through mental strain was beThey Wore ImmetUutoly I'liui-- on a yond computation
In money.
Mr.
Vessel and Sent to Washington
Ward demands some redress from the
lublic.
for Treatment,

I

Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offera
ait reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego la noted for Its
even climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Citizen Office.

Ti

n,

pu.-wu-

Washington, Aug--. . Bitten by a
n ad dog in Panama on July 22, with-otreatment other than the ordinary
cauterization, and obliged to make a
five-da- y
ocean trip In order to get
proper aid, is the history of Major
John H. Russell of the United States
marine corps, and ten men of hU
command at Camp DIabolo, Canal
Zone, who ha'e arrived here.
The party reached New York on
the steamer Finance, and came directly to this city, where they will re
ceive the PaMeur treatment at the
Naval hospital, Twenty-thir- d
and E
streets northwest.
Reports from the hospital Indicate
that every one of the men experienced
a good trip and arrived shipshape, except for the wounds. No trouble ia
anticipated .'n any of the cases, the
naval doctors say, but It was the
wisest plan to send the men here for
ut

treatment.

Major Russell was accompanied by
W. L. TRIMBLE'S
A. i. OTERO. Fro.
his wife and little daughter, who were
more concerned than the major about
the result of his wound. Some of the
marines looked a bit anxious, but all
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
expressed not only confidence In the
efflt-acof tHo treatment they were
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
going to get, but also in their ImmunLocated among pine-cla- d
miles from Rowe ity from hydrophobia.
hills on the Pecos river, t
Dr. W. a. Farwell, of the navy, had
tatlon on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing medical
charge of the men, none vf
makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. vhom has shown any symptoms of
Kates 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station illness of any sort. After they are
treated they will return to duty. They
SI. 00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
are W. H. Hawkins, A. B. Hobbal, U.
D. Bagley. VV. H. McFarlane, U Clark,
O. H. Baxter, Thomas Wopple. W. E.
Cooper, 0?ar Anderson and L.
y

f

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

TWO NEW ELEVMTORS .
NEW

John

'-

Moore.

The collie that caused the trouble
was nobody's dog. It wandered Into
Ci nip Dlabolj on July 22, and a num
ber of the young marines played wi'.h
it. It did not appear to be vicious,
but it did nip five marines on the
hands. They thought nothing of the
n.atter until the next day, when the
dog, which had gone out of the camp
the night before, returned again
plainly mad.
This time nobody played with it. It
tan in and out o the tents, snapping
at everybody, and severely bit five
men in the legs. It also nipped MaJ t
KuHsell.
Before it could do more
damage it was shot by a marine.
The wouiuls of all hands were cau-t- i
rlzed and the carcass of the dog was
taken to the camp hospital, where the
brain was examined and found to )e
teeming with the germs of hydropho-Lia- .

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

-

NEW PLUMBING
Improvements
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of
made this season for
Ccsvenierce, CocLfort and Safety,
G

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars to aod from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain Re'1 han Ever
sorts, stop at our lcor Tht Hclkubtck Hotel Cafe is More

It

H. COX, The

.

PLUMBING,

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

THE

401 West Central Ave.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

!
!

Machine Work

at.
HALL, mprlator
J
Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for 4
Puiir. a
Bandings.
mt Brass) Ckartssjs; Or a. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
Iro
i
at at mlng amd Mill Maehlnory a tpaelalty
Albuquerque, N. M. 1
TovuZTJ aaX ate cc raCroAt track.
9 $ V 9

i

i

4

; Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor

Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

Liquors ?

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Kottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

'1

1

IVH-l- vl

i

l--

ll

Phone 1029

KlSWTAUHAN'r
OF FOLK NATIONS.

J

211 West Central Avenue

1

Private Dining Itooina, Table d'llote a
Where Kveryuod j Eau." Service Uie bent.
Meals are Our Best AO."
AIJ1KUT IAPORTE

Phone 488
la Carte. "The Place
llaua rcanonable. "Our
EMIL NOUGARET

Lightning acrobatics and dramatic
Genuine American Block
acting compose this week's vaudeville
oflering at the Crystal, starting today.
$6.50 per Ton
The Mlssea Oliver and Martelle,
two of the most gifted dramatic art- Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
ists in the profession, will appear In a
$6.50 per ton
fine dramatic sketch entitled, "A Wo
man's Sacrifice." which is billed as
"a Little Tragedy From Life." This Quality and Quantity Ouaraataad
fine act will appear as a variation to
the comedy and singing and dancing
that have hitherto held the boards at
the little play house.
Adellah, the whirlwind tumbler,
TELEPHONE tl.
will form the other vaudeville turn
and should piove a strong card with
GO.
local audiences. Not only Is he the
swiftest of modern acrobats but he
creates new loats all the time.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
A new and charming
Illustrated
song and two reels of new moving pictures will be shown, also.

lif O O D

W. H. HAHN &

FIRE TIUIEATF.N8

P1SJ

KENTUCKY TOWN
Midway, Ky., Aug. 8. This town
v. as threatened
EXCURSIONS
with destruction by
fire last night. Five warehouses were
destroyed, entailing a loss of $300,
000. Flames burned 47,000 barrels of
whisky, whl?h was turned Into a
creek nearb. and the fiery stream
could be seen for ten miles. The
Chicago and return, $55.85, dally
flames as they coursed down the
creek destroyed the Southern railroad until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct list
trestle and half a dozen negro cablna.
The fire Is believed to be Incendiary.
Kansas City and return, $40. 5,
until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct.
Just received a carload of flow. Vet dally
3 1st.
am quote you price. Superior Lumber
and Mill Co.
St, Louis and return, $49.(5, dally
every
Our work Is RIGHT
Sept 30th, final limit Oct list.
until
nartment. Tluhha Tjinndrr Ct

SB

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At t Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id. F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
VISlTINa SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

daily
Denver and return, $21.70
until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct 30th.
Colorado Springs and return, $80.71
daily uniil Sept 30th, final limit Oct

lt

Special summer tourist ratea to nu.
merous other points on application.
T. E. PURDT,

Agent

vnut

406 Wmtt Railroad

Don't Forget The

CHAMPION 6R0OY GO.
Mmtfucol Brcm., Rroprlmtor
Grocery and Meat Market, Staileand Fancy

THE

Groceries

Saturday tpaclal a print Chlektn
at-aiVTJiraa. PhcnaOl
ft

n.

HI IKE SKATING

Albtsqtferqoe, New Mexico

Foundry and

l07S2rdSt.Plione76l

ANO JULIET

ROMEO

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing

Albuquerque

AND

Coffee Co.

four days after the men were bitten.
The period of incubation is five weeks
to if any of the men do not happen
tc be iinmun- - they will have plenty
of time to oe n ad so by the administration of fie
anti-toxi-

Marqtfette

ACROBATICS

C. & A.

PICTURES AT CRYSTAL

The announcement of the discovery

Albuquerque Lumber Co

Ftnt and

DRAMA,

was not kept trom the marines. They
received it with the composure of ALBUQUERQUE PLANING
Mil!
good soldiers and were not a bit displeased whe.i they were told they
would have to take a trip north to THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTt
When in need of aoMh, door, fran
be treated.
wpeolalty.
4V
The Finance was the ship in which etc. Screen work
they could get here, and she sailed ftoutti First street. Telephone 41.

Climax Garden Hose, guarantee the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . ...

Phone 1020

When next you are
fatigued with the
heat of the day try a
glass of Ice Tea-m- ade
from our Special Blend for Ice Tea
costs you 75 cts. per
lb. You get on an
average ot 3 cups of
this Tea for one cent.
You can rely on
goods from the

Even Wlen lie Catches the Dogs He
lsw't Sure lie WU1 lie Able to
Hold Them. He Says.

Sale

-

OVER-bOOKIN-

'

THE 60LDEI RULE DRY GOODS CO.

SMNAWStRSMStESSSM
II

AONEW SANITARIUM,

HAS MANY TROUBLES

1

concerning any of th place mArat
For Information
'
ttoed In thU column and tor descriptive literature,
call at Tha Citisen offlca or wrlta to tha Advertising
AJb-iuerq-

THIS D06 CATCHER

ATTEND

Hotels and Resorts

Manager,

tagh mm

ALBUQUERQUk CITIZEN.

10.

RINK

A full house greeted the excellent
program of moving pictures and il
lustrated songj ut the skating rink
li.st night. The ptcturea were Just a
little bit better than ever and the
crowd enjoyed them Immensely. The
aosenoe of the flicker in the pictures
at the rink is making an especial hit
and the management is being congrat
ulated on ail sides for their efforts
to give the et pictures obtainable.
The chang-.- , of program tonight will
include Ktjiiieo and Juliet, showing
nine scenes of the nnvt beautiful of
bhakeypearc'9 i lays. Jt has been magnificently sta,r
gorgeously costumed
and superbly acted by a large and
competent cast. Particular attention
has been given to detail and scenic
efiucts. Tlie photography Is perfect
and numerous scenes are beautifully
t.ritod. in addition to the above tonight's prugrim will Include 'The
Blind Woman's .Story" and "All for
a Bird."
Mr. Shoile
will sing "Let Me Be
Your Romeo" and "is There Any
Room in Heaven?"
This program
will be repeated Friday and Saturday
i.lghts and should not be misled.

two

ju-:-

ix i;xilosiox.

Albany, Aug. 6. John 1J. HarrUjn,
manager of the Auto Gus company,
v.aa probably fatally Injured and John
Malone an,i William Fort were kiilij
ax the result of a serious explosion
In the company's gas plant hero today. The plant was completely
vrecWd.
About twenty build ngs ia
the vicinity were damaged by the
torce of the explosion. The estimated
damage Is $25,000.
Want ads printed
will bring resulU.

In Uie

Citizen

Phone
No. 74.
Goods

Delivered

8

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of
in the

least amount

Ice Cream
of time.".'

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,i etc.
Ice

RA ABE &M AUGER
M5-H7-

CITIZEN

N.

WANT

FIRST ST.

ADS

BRING

RESULTS

The BEST
of all Omimeinilts
60 Years

In Use For Over

MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXiCAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
j MUSTANG
I LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
fi MUSTANG
I LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT

A QUICK IIEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CUTS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

IT IS

For

PAINS

DEEP-SEATE-

APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RUB HARD.
CURES QUICK BECAUSE
QUICK.

IT PENETRATES

NO PAIN SO DEEP THAT
DE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THIS OLD
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.

IT CANNOT

GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL
AILMENTS of DOGS
OUT-WAR- D

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.
2.rc.,50c. and $1 a BOTTLE.

HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RINGBONE & HARNESS SORES.
SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MAN OR BEAST.

TAKE

NO SUBSTITUTE.

GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.
'
The TOOK MAN'S DOCTOR

:;

a:

l insect bites.

IT IP. KiiEPED FOR CUTS,
rUGCKN LIMBS,
OR ACCIDENTS
OP ANY KIND.
CHIL-IiLAIN-

S,

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STAND.
ARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL Cr PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
NOTHING hns EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FUW
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION. STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO. Etc
A FEW DROPS,
A FEW Rrris

AND THE PAIN IS GONE.
YOU COri.D NT BUY A
BETTER LINIMENT IP
YOU T'vIF.I) IT'S Tlir.
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
'

S

GOOD FOR MAN. BEAST
AND POULTRY.
CURES SORE THROAT.

PUT

A TEASI'OUNFUL IN
HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER & GARGLE Often.

A

ALSO HUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OK IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.
MECHANICS NEED IT
THEIR WORK BENCH.

ON

FOR PAINS ACHES AND
i.'lll: Mi S I ES

THERE IS NOTHING SO
GOOD. RUB IT IN WELL

The LINIMENT

of our.

Forefathers.
It U not what you pay for a4TrU
ing.
butwhat advertising PATt
YOU. that make
It valuable. Ow

rate are lowest far equal

aervVoa.

I

Doctor Nacamull will toe back trom
Europe in September and will b 4
hi office In tha N. T. ArmlJo baikUnar
about September IS, If 01.

aeo"hurn:n,oc11

THE HARR1MAN

the

A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain' Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since

C0,riIRON NERVE AND WILL MADE HAYES

EVERY

RETAIL MERCHANT

It loomed up like this:
It was first Introduced to the public
his custom when pressed. HarIn t S 71, end have never found one
rlman first turned to his political maInstance where a cure was not speedchine In California. It Is an organily effected by Its use. I have been a
ization w ithiut principle and without
Would do well to consider the good points in the
commercial traveler
for eighteen
mercy.
years,
never
trip
start
a
and
on
terout
get
a
When G uild attempted to
S
without this, my faithful friend," says
minal for his lne at Oakland, across
II. 8. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
the bay from Pan Francisco, the
When a man has used a remedy for
state legislature ..f
s
f
thirty-fiv- e
years he knows its value,
California fought him by every means
and Is competent to speak of it. For
Known to railroad politicians.
sulj by all druggists.
with Ooull,
Put California
tootti and toenail, and he finally gt
his terminal.
OWJXY & CO.
Then It was that Harrlman,
Jiti J. H.ALSujKjf.
mm mjam
He Wins Over Gould and Conbeirnn to lay the basis for
VHOLUA1X AND Rl TAIL DRUGGISTS
Pathe capture bodily of the Western
trols Transportation of
cific, which h- - did In eharacterls'le
Harrlman sty'e. Instead of control-l.n- g
the Country.
A
the terminal and so taking toll
r,, v,,, p,n,nh
thereby being able
ol the Gould
to bleed It to d.vath at will, he adopt
New York, Aug 6. The mighty ed the sim". r but
notorious
II .1 I
OoulJ, with hio 20,000 miles of nation- method of knrokln It In thw heaa
carcass.
the
al railway highways, now feels the and appropriating
ting of Czar Harrlman's harpoon. Another titanic battle Is waged and won
.
.
'
In the Wall-s- t canyon. Harrlman Is In
actual control today of the railroads
Waen Sanrlow poses and the muscles
that Kpan the nation, having rcalis.d
ridge his back and knot his arms, we
to the full nir dazzling life ambition.
.... z
w
l ,si r
think we have before us the very secret
That la the actual meaning of the
..
of
in
magnificent
muscles.
have
strength
those
reports
that
iccent rumors and
But we haven't.
Starve Ranrlow, or,
filtered out Of the financial district.
what is practically the same thing, let
H.
years
Harnuiin
Many
Hgtj Edward
him be dyspeptic, and his muscle would
ucclared ihat the day would come
oon fail. Strength is made from food
when he would control a transcon'.i-rntal,railro.iproperly digested and assimilated, and
w hich would dominate
no man Is stronger than his stomach, bethe railroad trafllc of America. He
The above pives an idea of style of statement sheet.
cause when the stomach Is diseased
and
has fought this tremendous war preStatements always ready for customer. Duplicate copy of statement
and assimilation are imperfect.
m- if
won h'.a fight ru n better than he
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
labor "lasting" at end of month
for reference. No over-tim- e
retained
on
ever
be
has
dicted. The
Cures diseases of the stomach and other
Kliminuting ciianee for kicks. Call us up and we will show you further.
h if big gun.
organs
of digestion and nutrition. It
Today the dt llcate, nervous hand of Interesting Notes From the
enables the perfect digestion and assimRHONE
controls
the Napoleonic linaiiclir
of
ilation
food so that the body is nourEnBusy Pldces and New
and
the destinies ol the greatthe-Union
ished
and
strength.
into
nerfect
health
Oregon
Boulhern Paollie lines,
" I hmi whii my physician esllrd inriiRestion.
terprises In New Mexico
RUBBER STAMP MAKMR
Short Line.ihe Chcago & Alton, the
He gave tne nielk-iiifor the trouble but it did
rue
easily
l.
so
was
no good," wfitrs Mr. W. H Wells, of
Cent-awhich
tnr
Illinois
N. C. "I wrote to Dr. Pierce nd stated
iesed from Stuyvesant Fish, the Kile,
my cane. He sent me deacHntivc list and hyGallup. N. M., Aug. 6. (Special) LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF JOHN J HAYES. AMEUICA.V WINNER OF
rules. I carried out these an best I could,
which fell like a winged dove into
Eirnir
six bottle of his ' Golden Medical
Wltat Is nest for Indigestion?
Rev. J. M. Johnson, pastor of the
THE MARATHON.
Harrlman's lan, and now the m ghty
and commenced taking It. A few days
Gouid's
dragged
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, Onrailroad spider has
Congregational church at this place,
later I noticed a great change felt like a new
sX
Before I negan the une of the ' Golden tario, has been troubled
lines into bis web.
for years
resigned his charge and will go to gregatlons for religious services and rlous buildings and the straightening man
has
with
pais
fHacoveTy'
Medical
I
suffered
greatly
buildbe
purpose
to
a
Geo. Gould's
in stomach, my nerves seemed all
ap
with Indigestion, and recommends
was very thin in flesh, but now ran vat faeartly
er Jf railroads has, at least tempor Washington, I). C, to present his reg- the A. M. E. church laid the founda- of the channel entrance the entire
ADVERTISING CLVRS
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
yesterday.
they
chapel
a
new
time
chaplaincy
were
here.
details
goud
sleep
Btone
a
plication
These
the
for
at
wnue
night
and
in
for
tion
riarriman,
arily, .been lost,
ever
medicine
as
I
best
Tablets
"the
numerous
army.
various
completed
GONVENTICN
game,
the
from
Mr.
has
have
within
ministers
been
and
Johnson
OFArtERICA
his
Medical
all
The
Tr. Pierce's Common Sense
ular
naster of the financial
weeks work of spending the Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps used." If troubled with Indigestion or
again demonstrated the conquering friends who have strong political in- - churches took part and the Rev. Wm. a , few
KANSAS
CITT
GOO. 000
appropriated by the last to pay expense of mailing only. Send constipation give them a trial. They
power of a Wall-- st training over prac- ,.jciae woo are lavorable to him and Reece of the Methodist church, north,
one-cesession of Congress will have begun twenty-onstamps for the pa ore certain to prove beneficial. They
tical railroad experience. Just how he has strong hopes of securing the preached the sermon.
In earnest.
book, or thirty one stamps are easy to take and pleasant In efir.uch of the Gould property Harrl- position.
Addicsi fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at
volume.
It was stated by a naval officer of for the
The fine new residence of Charles
man actually now controls by stocrk
all druggists.
high rank that It will require twelve Vt. R. V. Pieice, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cotton, son of C. N. Cotton, of this OSVID H. GREER FITS
cwnenhlp cannot, of course, be
years of hard work to fully complete
but everywhere in Wall-s- t It Is ad- place, Is rapidly Hearing completion.
tae great naval base, as projected,
and
mitted that Harrlman, seizing the op- The residence will be a bungalow com
PLAGE and that when finished an expendiBISHOP
portunity offered by Gould's failure Is built on a very expensive and
ture of upwards of $5,000,000 a year
modious plan.
to enlist new capital through bond
will be necessary In supplies, labors
P. K. Slaughter is spending a month
and the- general financial stress f
and maintenance of the station. The
he lias large stock
the times, togtlher with the tremen in A r zona, wnere stay
plans contemplate wharfage facilities
is at Sprmger-vulWestern Interests. His first
dous task of building the Oakland,
for from sixteen to twenty of the largPacific from Silt Lake to
est vessels of the navy.
Charles Smith, who has been at
Ca.1.. has been able to make his own
an employe
terms with the son of the builder of Gibson for some time ascompany,
has
of the American Fuel
the Erie.
CAIILE PRICES UN
"The man who tries to build or . ..ceuted a position with the Babbitt
complete a rairoad In hard times has Bros, ot Wlnslow, Arizona.
is the way George
The Santa Fe excursion last Sunday
a Job on his n.tnds,"capitulation.
EVEN LAST WEEK
Gould to the Zuni mountains was well pat-- i
iould explains his
with
filled
were
man.
disappointed
coaches
Five
onized.
I
a thoroughly
car with
One may reaa it In his face. He ' human freight and a baggage
Modi-fiu- Hun Did Not Bring lleoov
wallowing a bitter pill, when he say: wet good and the day was spent
superJolly
cry as KxprcUtl MlHVp Market
excursionists.
by
acknowledge
the
the
"We have to
Is visiting
Louis Kuckcnberger
Stronger.
ior quality of Mr. Harrlman's abilNext to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
ities, and I believe that the stock- friends In Los Angeles and other
I
In
which
In
California.
points
holders of the railroads
6.
City,
Aug.
The cattle
Kansas
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
am interested will agree with me
The Page hotel is undergoing large
4 1,900
was
supply
head.
week
last
enThe
gri;at
be
a
and
additions.
would
Improvements
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Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

.
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FOR RENT

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN'S

60
63
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Da vis

MONEY to LOAN

wheat his day's work
STAYS
and
lhhhttt. A morning pa.
per la usually carried

It doe

dowa town by the bead
of the family and bur
rtedly read.

te

$2.25

Itoi

DENTISTS

FOR SALE

run

Miscellaneous

I
The Cttiaen la not read
hnrrtedly, bat thorougfa-l- y,
ao that all adrertlaa.
Ml receive their abara
of attention, it presents
tbe atora news a Utile
ahead, giving tbe prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

T
advertisers patron,
ie The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
aeevmpliHlied lis mission.
Wise

r1

X
X
X
X
X

grounds.

American League.
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
2
6 11
St. Louis
6
2
1
New York
VYadde.ll
Batteries:
and Spencer;
Manning and Blair.
R. H. B.
Second game
2
9
6
St. Louis
1
New York
2
Pelty
Batteries:
and Stevens;
Cheebro 'and fcweeney.
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
12 14 0
Cleveland
Washington
1
6 S
Berger,
Batteries:
Flster and
Clarke; Davidson, Kates, Tannehill
and Street
'
At Chicago
R. H. E.
Chicago
2 7
6
2
8
l!i':'ton
Batteries:
Tmith ana Sulliv.ui;
Morgan and Carrlgan.
IMlade-lphi-

Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but la subscribed
to and paid for on Its
newa merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a ntsi
These are tlie people
Invites to
The OTtise-your store.
n

z

a

R. H. E.
6
3

6
6

1

3

Batteries:
Mullin and Schmidt;
Pygert, Cooms and Schreck.
Western League.
R. H. E.
At Pueblo
4
4 10
Denver
1
13 16
Pueblo
Batteries: Jackson and Zalusky;
liuiiska, Owens and Mltze.
R. H. E.
At Lincoln
1
1
4
Lincoln
0
0 6
Des Moines
d
Batteries: Jones and Zinran;
and Weifart.
Olm-rlea-

R. H. E.
At Omaha
2
1
2
Sioux City
8
6
2
Omaha
Batteries: Starr. McKay and Hen- -

fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
SALESMAN
First class all round
Cltlsen office.
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
man. $30.03 weely. Expenses adIn t and 10 acre tracts, within tw
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
miles of the city limits, at 320 to $76
Manager, Chicago.
per acre. Also a ranch ef 1600 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
10 ACRE TRACTS
suits for men and women; $100
On Fourth street, at $60 per acre.
monthly or more easily earned;
Other small tracts at proportional
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
prices. Money to loan on approved
woolens. In handsome carrying case,
security.
Address
free of cost. Opportunity to estabFelipe J. Gurule,
lish prosperous and growing busiRoom 19, Armtjo Block, $04 West
ness without Investment
Full InCentra) Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
structions with every outfit Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
We Furnish Information and Idcav-A- ny
Dept. $7,
8
Franklin 8t, Chicago.
Topic Under the Sun.
SALESMEN AND AGENTS $ $ $
Our trained readers read thousand
of
$50.00 per week and over can be
publications dally, and will gather items
made selling New Campaign Nov
on any subject or tuple of value to you,
which my appear In any of the curren
elties from now until election. Sells
dally and weekly newt, trade and techto stores, county falra, picnics and
nical Journals of the Pacific Coast oi
private families. Complete line of
United States, Canada, Hawaii, Philippines and Mexico.
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
Positive advance news Items In al'
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
trades and prcfettlons furnished dally.
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Low rates.
One press Item may make or save you
WANTED A real genume salesman,
lots of time and money.
Address Press Clip ling Dept., The Dake
a man who has ability and who will
Adv. Agency. Inc., 427 S. Main St., Los
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
Angeles, Calif.
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
ry; Hall and Lebrand.
and New Mexico. We have a large.
American Association.
well known and In every way first
At Louisville: First game, Louisclass line ef Calendars.
Advertis
ville 1, Kansas City 0. Second game,
ing Specialties and Druggists La
Louisville 10, Kansas City 2; game
bels and. Boxes, and our line la so
ctlli d at the end of the fifth, rain.
attractive and varied that each and
At Columbus: Columbus 1, Minneevery
business In every town In the
apolis 0.
country, without regard to else, caa
6,
Indianapolis
At Indianapolis:
be successfully solicited. Our goods
Milwaukee 4.
are very attractive, but no more so
At Toledo: Toledo 5. St. Paul 0.
than our reasonable prices, and wa
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
.
"
.
and Is wiling to work can make
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organised In 1882. We
are capitalised for $100, 090. We
state this simply to show that we
re responsible and mean business.
If you do. it 111 pay yon to writs
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish
tng Co., Kalamaaoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appli
cation.
made-to-measu- re

$13-21-

'

The Citiaeu employs a
man whose butnneess It Is
to look after your adver-linin- g
wants. lie will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tliem from day to day.

E

To Hear
From
Gooper

NOTICE.

' Road Tax Now Due.
The law requires every

able-bodi-

C We

Are you advertising in
Tlie Citiaeu? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It, Do you
Uiink conservative buM-nemen are spending
money wliere they are
not getting results T Get
In tlie it Mini and watch
your business grow.
ss

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

it-rv-

nn

ft

agw

w

At Detroit
Detroit

I

i

v.

200

Mi

T

bearing

House Furnishers

fur-nlsh- ed

,

PHYSICIANS

.490 FOR RENT
Kimball and Harvard WANTED High class salesmen for
.442
DR. SOLOMON L. BtJRTOit
pianos In excellent condition. Whit-so- n
New Era Safety Accounting System
67
.340
MuslQ, Co.
for banks, merchants and profes- On
31
63
.340
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Physician and Surgeon.
sionals.
Wonderful
opportunity.
FOR RENT Large".cool, furnished
The Complete
rooms, 611 N. Second 8L
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
American League.
Highland office 610. South
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB REAve., Chicago.
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C. FOR RENT Two or three nicely
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
Street.
Phone 1030.
Detroit
36
60
.026
rooms, all conveniences, no A ANTED Salesmen for guaranteed $200.
Loans are quickly made and
St. Louis
(9
.602
39
W.
A
invalids, 702 East Central avenue.
Gold
Time: One month
RS, B RON SON
used automobiles. All prices. Cars strictly private.
63
Cleveland
.663
43
RRONSOJf
Good remain In
Have the finest thin In the oven H
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by to one year given.
Chicago
44
63
.646 FOR RENT Two fine office rooms n
your
possession.
reas
Our
rates
arc
a
gaa
U
or
High
line
lor
gasoline
modern
and
C
manufacturers.
stove.
Homeopathic
building,
commissions.
Physicians an.1
'. 45
.479
49
Philadelphia
313 tt West Central avenue.
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing onable. Call and see us before bor- M Call and let us show them to you. C
46
.474
61
Boaton
rowing.
House,
Michigan
Ave.,
$40
Chicago.
Over
Vann's Drug' Store.
36
.883 FOR RENT 3, 4, 6 and 6 room
Washington
68
. . THE HOITSHOVLD IOAN CO. . .
PRICE
.333
32
64
New York
Office
12$;
houses, furnished and unfurnished. WANTED Representative. We want Steamship tickets to and
Residence 116$.
all a
W. H. McMlllion. 211 West Gold.
a representative to handle Ford aucxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxtxxxx
parts
world.
of
the
Weelern League.
tomobiles In Albuquerque and viRooms, 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
303 H West Railroad Ave.
69
.690
41
Omaha
CCXXXXXXXXXJCX3CJLX
XX. XXXJO
$2,000 In season. Write with referPRIVATE OFFICES
43
DR. J. E. KRAFT
60
.632 FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
Sioux City
xx room roomr
ences
once.
at
Company
Motor
Ford
Open
Evenings.
66
.644
47
L'ncoln
ing boose, new and modern f
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
$36. Mlllett Studio.
62
.491
64
Denver
Dental Surgery
will be ready about Sept. 1, M.
41
68
.426 FOR SALE Eight mules, broken to WANTED Capable salesman to covPueblo
FOR RENT 1 store rooms,
young.
harness,
size
medium
and
er
New
Mexico
with staple line.
Rooms 1 ami a.
37
64
Des Molntw
.366
good rocsukm.
else 23x50
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
'
High
com missions, with
c.
$100
Dim fVT?llf..
v -- .u A . ufj DWVW
FOR SALE Rooming hoase,
guaran
To
AGENTS
WANTED
sell
M.
N.
monthly
posiadvance. Permanent
Appointments
GAMES YESTERDAY.
S8
rooms,
made
by
doing
good
saa2a
buatneaai
teed safety rasor; prise 10c; big
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Phone 744.
centrally located; reasons for
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
profits; every man who shaves buys
Co..
oh.
Ml
Detroit,
National League.
selling.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
EDMUND J. ALGER, DJJ&.
At New Ytrk
R. H. E.
FOR SALE Modern
room
chance to possess an Instrument of WANTED Live, energeuo men for
eu, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Whitman
4 8 8
Cincinnati
residence,
good
brlck,
location,
unexcelled make at just half what
exclusive territory agei.cy of "InOffice hours, 9 a. m. to 12:34)
9
3
4
New York
on terms or cash; $4,000.
It la worth.
either sex, earn
On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
dex" Kerosene Burner converts WANTED Agents,
1:30 to 6 p. m.
exCampbell, Ewlng and
per
Batteries:
selling
to
$60
$100
Get
week
a
Accident
Travelers'
Music Store, 124 South Secand
coal oil Into gas gives one hunAppointments
pongee
Schlel; Crand&ll, Taylor and Bresna- made by man.
quisitely
Policy.
allk
Money
Health
embroidered
to
street,
Loan.
Albuquerqas.
ond
dred candlepower burns on magun west Central Avenue.
hen.
patterns, dress
patterns,
M. L. 8GHTJTT.
waist
Phone
Writs
at
ntleInstantaneous
seller.
SALE)
brand-nehargam,
FOR
At
a
a
21 South Second Street.
All other National league games
drawn work waists. National Imonce. Coast Lighting Company,
Stevens shotgun, never been
postponed becuoau of rain or wet
Broadway,
D,
porting
Co.,
Desk
(2n Tester Way, Seattle.

L.T.

COOPBR.

wish to call the attention of the public to a

to a series of "short talks" by L. T. Cooper that are
'
to be published in this paper.

C The Cooper medicines have made a remarkable

re-

cord in the leading cities of the United States during the
past two years and young Mr. Cooper has been the subject of much newspaper comment.
C Mr. Cooper has met and talked with thousands of
sick people in his visits to almost every large city in the
country.
O. He is noted as a man of very few words and tells
briefly in these articles what his preparations are doing
for sick people and why they have been successful
wherever introduced.
C. Mr. Cooper's theory is that one half of all human ills
is caused by stomach trouble, and the wonderful success of his preparations in the treatment of stomach
sorders, kidney and liver complaints, rheumatism, etc.,
seems to have proven this claim.
CC
Some time ago we secured the agency for these celebrated medicines. We have been gratified by the
extreme satisfaction of those who have purchased them
from us and advise every one to read these "short talks"
as they are full of terse, common sense.

man between the ages of 21 and 60
years to annually pay a road tax of
$3 or, in lieu of sucn sum, to labor
on the public road three days. Sec.
3. Chapter 63, Act of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of road district No.
3. comprising precincts No. 12 and
26, which precincts Include the city
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensalon and is devoting
t me and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have gcod roads.
The character of roads to be built and
the ne of work are determined by
the Good Roads association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorized
to receive payment of the road tax,
dnd for the convenience of the public
wMl make calls when he can do so
or payment can be made at Porter-fiel- d
and Co.'s, 216 West Gold avenue.
Xue law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER.
Supervisor.
1
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New-To- rk.

LAWYERS

AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
en
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for aample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 162 Brinckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 80 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chlcage.

II. W. D. BRYAN
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

Attorney at Law
Office First National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four milea north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00

E.

Attorney

W-lt- s.

$1.23

Albuquerque,

Ftrty acres first rtasa Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
nnder high state of cult I rn Ion.
fenced with barbed wire and iiu-a-r
cedar posts; price per acre, 67 Yuu.

Female Help
LADY SEWERS

Make sanitary belts

at home; materials furnished; $16
per hundred. Particulars stamped
envelope.
Dept 961, Dearborn
Specialty Co., Chicago.

WANTED Good female cook. High
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Ap
ply Cltlxen office.

at Law
a
I'ciim.oiih, Tind Patent, rrijil1aa.
lavMim, letter i'ateiita. Trad
Marks. Claims.
32 F Strcfi, N. M Washington, IX ,
.

About 100 acres or nrst class)
land, lorateil four miles
north of town, no acres antler
cultivation (last year xsae planted
In wlteat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs
luiiu. title perfect
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only 805UU.OA).
This
Is a snap for somebody.

I
I

- -

"

w

fa
1

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON.

liTtgateal

Uu-oug-

Attorney at Law

Office 117 West Gold A vena

JOHN W. WILSON

"

Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N.
(Referee In Bankruptey-Office phone 1171. State

at.

j

V

ARCHITECT

A. MONTOYA

F. W. SPENCER

Reel Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. SIS W. Gold Ave.

Architect
1221 South

MALE HELP

Walter Sc

Phone

INSURANCE

hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
B. A. SLEYSTER
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T.
It Is very serious matter to ask
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 476
for one medicine and hav the
Public
Shepard Bldg.
wrong one given you. For this
WANTED Traveling men and soliciRooms 12 and 14, CromweB
reason we urge you in buying
tors calling on druggists, confectionAlbuquerque, N. M Phone) lStk
to be careful to get tbe genuine
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
A. E. WALKER
'i- v .
a-acarry our celebrated line of choco- BUCU-DRAUG"i
HT
lates on good- commission basts.
Fire Insurance
Bowes Allegretti, 26 River St, ChiSecretary Mutual Building
Liver Medicine
cago.
The reputation of this old, reliaSI 7 West Central Avenuct.
Py Jobbing house, men to
WANTED
ble medicine, for constipation, in
sell ruga, linoleum, etc., on commisdigestion and liver trouble, is firmsion. Men calling upon small trade
ly established. It does not imitate
Comparatively
preferred.
little
other medicines, It is better than
weight or bulk to sample. Care
others, or It would not be the
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 10$
liver powder, with a larger
Fulton street. New York.
sale than all others combined,
SOLD W tOWN
Vt ":
WANTED
Salesmsn, experienced In
any Una, to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $36 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,263.63, his first
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio
and
NOTICE.
Notice ie hereby given that a meetw,tk
ing of the stockholders of the Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September
1, 1908, at 1 o'clock
p. m., at the general office of the
company in the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, has been called by the
PRICK
rprj
Board of Directors, for th- - purpose
vil
aa4s-Ult
t.UJ. Free
IU
of taking Into consideration an agree' .. TMr.FJT ft tl)i& TROUBLES.
ment of consolidation and merger of
the Santa Fe Central Railway Com
UUAtiAi IkJLi) ATISr-AClUiti- l
pany and the Albuquerque Eastern p,ou iA&Niir
Railway Company, and taking a vote
by ballot, for the adoption or rejecRetOiVftd th&tt All
ta
tion of the same, and for the transHair DreaMer and Chiropodist.
4jV
(MvHaVai
e
anas 0UU wWIi
wa, SMI
action of any other business that may
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
" HI WW- '- A
KlBaa-- l WB
.
be brought before the meeting.
the Alvaxado and next door to W aVnd tar atll
k. . - .a
on th regular rogulaltion blink
W. B. HAQAN,
Sturges" vafe. Is prepaid to give
.
A v . AW
Secretary. thorough scalp treatment do
uw irrigation
con grew pro- "
vided for that purpose, and aald st
treat corns, bunions and inFor Sure Feet,
requisition must be signed by as
growing nails.
She gives maxsage
"I have found Bucklen'a Arnica treatment and manicuring.
chairman of the auditing oonv at
Mrs.
Salve to be the proper thing to use Bambini's own preparation of comwinvv, wr iu an aoeence oy t aa
for sore feet, as well as for healing plexion cream
Acting eaalnnaa; that all blUa)
up the skin and
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of improves the bul'ds
Incurred
complexion,
must
be properly si
Is
abrasions," writes Mr. W. Stone of guaranteed not to be injurious.and She
vouchered before payment and a
East Poland, Maine. It Is the proper also prepares hair tonic that cures
audited at any meeting of th at
thing too for piles. Try It! Sold un- and prevents dandruff and hair fallauditing committee,
by the al
der guarantee at all dealer.
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
chairmanw of said committee, or a)
removes moles, waru and superfluous Skw ! k . sHuct
oy ins acting as
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? hair.
any blemish of the face
chairman.
Tonajue coated?
ai
Bitter taste? Com- call and For
..
t! KTwrwriT r tonw
consult Mrs. Bambini,
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
o
up. Doan's Reguleta cure bilious atDon't
think that piles can't be
D. MACVHERSON.
U
tacks. 25 cents at any drug store.
cured. Thosuands of obstinate cases
OEORGfl ARNOT.
aa
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
Subscribe for The Cltisen today.
SO ctntg at any drug
store.
ASTHMA,

Very Serious

5

.

cjr.z

b?3

:.ur!G3

Sag's

AHn

.

M

op-po-

V

hair-dres.n- g,

fahuuld you (ail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by spclal messenger,

.

Attorney

OaL

--

N. M.

IRA M. BOND

a,

SOPASTB
to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc Regreaae
move
dirt quickly; Immense
profits.
salsa; amaslng
Parker
Chemical Co., Chlcage.

at Law

Office, Cromwell Block,.

PER WORD Inserts classified

ads. In $ leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street.
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, bog 1388, Los

V. DOBSOX

I

m.

7
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AT.ntJQITrnQITK CITIZEN.

rAGK EIGHT.
DO YOUR EYES

tf7

TROUBLt

THURSDAY, AUGUST

ARIZONA

YOU r

Our Vast Experience in the

t&Z

110

MANNER

You hope to find what you want at a price you are
willing to pay. The time and patience saving way is to
go first to the Store where there ars the greatest number and variety of Shoes and whert the salesmen know
you come to get Shoes to fit you and not just to leave
Our Shoes feel Good, wear Well
some of your money.
J
J
and look Better
J

$1.75 to $5.00
Men's Styles, for Dress or Work,
Women's Styles, for House or Street, 1.50 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.50
Children's Styles, Neat and Strong,

All

Summer Millinery
AT CLOSING OUT PRICES
-

All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall goods

Your Money Will Accomplish Most Here

$ 7.00

Box
J 5.00 Refrigerator
19.00
Icfc

n.60
15.00

20.00

25.00

J. L. BELL CO.

H5-1-

S.

7

Fr,tSt.

Whitney Company
1,

I'

WholeoQleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY:

MAIL OROER9 SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, M. M.

DATTPDCHM
Wi
rllILlJlll
TELEPHONE 97

boarding stable
Wt1 SllvrAvay
Albuquerque, M. At.

UYERY AND
311-31- 3

si

New Goods
Our New FALL
CLOTHING
For Men and Boys

Hi

Born Wednesday, August 6, to Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Johnson, a girt.
R. P. Davis of Colorado Springs
spent yestardiy In the city on busl-n- c
m.

Freeh barracuda and sea bass at
the Ban Jose Market.
District Clerk John Venable went
to Gallup today on the limited on official business.
Dr. William II. Burr of Gallup,
physician and surKoon for the Santa.
Fe, was in the city yesterday for a
short time.
L. K. McQaffey arrTved in the city
lan evening lrom a nhort business
trip to Thoreiu In the interest of
Brothers.
Rev. Clprlan Barrau. chaplain of St.
Joseph's hosjita' In this city, left this
rr.ornlng for CostUlo, Taos county, to
take charge of a church.
Home dressed spring ducks at the
San Jose Market today.
Dr. and Mrs. I). D. Iironson have
returned to their home In this city
after a short pleasure tour In the
A. E. Powell Is In the city for a
fehort bustneM visit.
Mr. Powell IS

division ageiit for the Wells-Farg- o
company.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Ladles of the G. A. It. on Friday
at 2:30 p. m., at the residence of Mrs.
J. G. CaldA jil. 217 West JSilver avail ue.

George F. O'Brien returned yesterday to his home here after a six
weeks' visit with friends and Relatives
at St. Louis and In other eastern cit-

is arriving and we are
placing it on display.

Men's Suits
(3. SO to
30

11

other Albuquerque grocer, and he is
Mill serving the public with the best
food products
obtainable,
at the
Richelieu, Uold avenue.

Stated communication
of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M. this even-In- ir
8
Iho K A.
in
o'clock.
Work
at
I
and F. C. degrees. Visiting Masons
By order of the W. M.
welcome.
Frank 'H. Moore, secretary.
Brother R. Bernard of St. Mary's
college, Oakland, Calif., was in the
city for a short time yesterday en
route for Bernalillo. He will become
connected with the faculty of the
Christian Brothers' college at that
place.
Mrs. Henry Yanow received a letter this morning advising her of the
success of an operation performed on
her sister, Mrs. M. GreenwaJd, which
took place thlj week in Denver. Mrs.
Gieenwald visited in Albuquerque several days last week.
Walter Jones, Jr., of Pittsburg, Pa.,
has left for his home after spending
several days in the city. Mr. Jones
was called here by the death of his
father. Colonel Jones. He will make
a short visit at St. Louts on his way
home.
E. L. Copemnd, treasurer of the
Santa Fe, visited with the local employes of the company between trains
lest night foj several hours. Mr.
Copeland was traveling on train No.
7
which arrived on time but left
several hours late owing to the lateness of No. 9.
Mrs. James Slaughter left today for
the east, accompanying the body uf
her husbanl. James Slaughter, who
died several days ago, east for burial.
Mrs. Slaughter announces that she
ill return to the city August 14 and
reopen the Parisian beauty parlors at
512 West Certral.
First class fruit and vegetables received dally at Farr's Market. Home
made Jellies, jams and butter. A. I
Esselburn.
Thomas Do Blaasie and wife, who
have been enjoying life at the famous
hot springs In the Jemes country for
the past two weeks, returned to the
city lust evening. Mr. De Blassle
several of his friends with
e sample
of the speckled beauties
which abound on the Cebolla.
Paul Leonhardt, of Texarkana. Tex.,
left lost even'ng for San Bernardino
for a short vlsi with his father. Mr.
I eonhardt left here four years ago
after a residence In Albuquerque of
Bixteen years, snd now represents the
Railroad YounR Men's Christian association with headquarters at Texarkana. Mr. Leonhardt ha been spending a few days past In this city as a
guest of his uncle, Charles Keppeler.
The St. Patrick's day parade film
shown at the Colombo theater last
right made a decided hit. It showed
thousands of the wearers of the green
In the St. Patrick's parade In New
York City. The film Is a work of art
and no Celt snould miss the opportunity of seeing It. It Is so lifelike that
If you stretch your Imagination Ju.t a
trifle you .'an hrar the band playing
"St. Patrick' Pay In the Morning."
It will be shown tonight for the last
time. The new pictures for tonight

Study our Windows for the
Latest Styles
119 W.

Cold

New Waiter.''
These films arn all
good ones. New songs will also lie
Ir eluded In the change of program.
Officer Gerg: lllghbargaln of th
city police force, is able to be down
town after a severe Illness.
Mrs. Harry F. Lee left on the limited today for Ocean Paik, Calif., where
he will be tht guest of her mother-in-lafor tlu rest of the rummer.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah chapter, O. F., at the Masonto
temple tomorrow evening at 7:30. By
order of Temperance Whltcomb,
pro tern.
brought
Mrs. Emma V. Sheridan
action for divorce in the Second District court yesterday alleging desertion and drunkenness. J. J. Sheridan,
the defendant In the suit, is a member
of the secret service department of
the Santa Fe. Both parties are well
known In Albuquerque. The law firm
of Medler & Wllkersnn appear as
counsel for the plaintiff. The defendant has entered an appearance in the
case,
' A. E. Sllger, aged 26 yars, died of
.'r,
tuberculosis at the h line of
Strumpqulst on South Arno street to.
day at 1 o'clock. The body will prnT-abl- y
be hlppid to Pennsylvania for
lurial. Mr. Siiger came to Albuquei-qu- e
last December and
became well known in music! circles
of the city by his ability to play a
cornet. He was a mem be.- - rf 11 .reus
Grady's opera house orcneitra. Rela
tives living at Connellsvuip, Pa. have
been notified of his dev.A.
w

sec-leta- ry

After oMsjng W. II. Andrews
since lie first rail for Congress,
unti after attacking lilm from
every tulugt Mlnt possible, Uie
MOplc vtill be Mow to believe
will
dial tlie Journal
tutor a delegation from tills
tiiuiiiy which vtlU be pledged to
Mr. Andrews. Republican! who
dcMlre to see W. 11. Andrews reshould
nominated tind
u.u the .jreatcHt cure at the polls
ou Monday, and cast their votes
only for delegates wIm are
known to be absolutely pledged
to .Mr. Aii'lrews. The enemies of
Mr. Andrews fear the overwhelming public sentiment In
tliis county too much to attack
liiut openly at tills time. They
are tlierefor conducting their
fight on other lines in an effort
to fool Uie voter. There ls only
one issue lit tills campaign and
uit Is VV. 11. Andrews against
Uie field, ftivery man who works
against V. 11. Andrews works
thu,last InterenU of Albuquerque and Uerualillo county.
1.1

SPUKtK

SOCIALIST

HAS GREAT

SUBJECT

He Win Tell of "Prosperity to Free
boup and lluck to Pork Chops."

If red paint of an anarchistic hue
daubed around the street corners of
the ciiy, announcing street speaking
t a Socialist, ts any Indication, the
local society of Socialists is going to
have a red ;hot time for a couple of
days. The big doings began last night
upon the arrival in the city of John
W. Brown, a representative
of the
headquarters vf the party in Chicago
vnd a natioir.il organizer. Mr. Brown
was in Albuquerque two years ags
and planted the seed of what is now
4 very lively society of Socialists.
He
spoke at Colombo hall when ha'J
first. Tonight he will speak In the
open air on Central avenue near Second street. Ill BUbJect will be "From
Prosperity to Free Soup and Back to
Pork Chops." Tomorrow night Mr.
Brown will d'.scuus the same subject,
ut the same place.
HOI

I

J.

ARRIVALS.

AlvanuU.

R. P. Da is, Colorado Springs; Dr.
Wm. H. Belrr, Gallup; E. O. Fau'k-lie- r,
Louisiana; B. R. Binard, San
Francisco; W, J. Lewis, Emporia; S.
Hecht, Denver; C. A. Hlli, Kansas
City; Frank Mogonero and wife, Denver; Win. McFarlane, Michigan; Y.
Culligan, P. Cuirgan, Alpena, Mich.,
G. B. Holmes Alpena; H. J. Haw ley,

A line of nobby Soft Hats which sold at
$3.00 and $3.50, all shapes and colors

Aug.
6. While
Phoenix, Ariz.,
Maricopa county is not recognised as
a mineral section, yet It is tributary
lo a mining country and has first rate
propositions within its borders. It Is
Kith this fajt in view that there is to
bi an exhibit of minerals at the Irrigation congress lrom this territory
vwiiuh it is hopod will eclipse anything attempted.
Arizona leads the
United Status in copper production,
which is a treat item when il has
ntver been considered a great mining
state, but It is proof conclusive that
it
is buvjimng one and ai a rapid
pace.
uuvernor Kibbey, as chairman u(
the ooard ot control, has interested
n.mseif in tne proposition by sending
a tetter to the Phoenix board ot
IraUe to pibsciu the exniuit which is
on uispiay at uie turn tonal fair only.
lie is strongly in favor of t margin
ana sirt'iigmU'iiK mat cxniu.l, which
lb the point wiiich direct. y concerns

at $2.50
Quite an assortment of Knox Hats formerly
$3.60 and $4.00, good style

at $3.00
Some nice Stetson Hats in latest shapes to
close out worth $4.00 and $4.50

SIMON STERN

il Can.

The letter in part follows: "I am
auluorizeu by the territorial board ot
lotilrol to say to you mat tt has decided lo
tne exh.Oitiou at the
ii ligation col gresb, which is to as- fciniole at Albuquerque, N. M., on thj
Zatii of September, proximo, of the
mineral ix aloft now installed at the
la.r grounds at Phoenix.
The ternloiy has no fund out of
v muii
tne coal ot placing, transport
ing to and installing the exniuit j,i
Abuquerque, Its repacking, return and
I'tiiiftlaiiailon here and its care during
all thai t ine, can be paid. If your
board will undertake, lo provide for
this coal, ilm Loaru of control is willing that you should do so and be
ciaigud Willi tliu care, inlegr.ly and
itturn of the exhibit here. lour
board is to act in the matter nominally for, out in fact in
wiiu all otnr like boards or organizations ill the territory, it being desired that llio exhibition shou.d uo a
territorial one, and not in any sense
louully peculiar to any one county or
community.
The selection of your
beard is prompted by its obvious conveniences, ami so that there may Le
an individual responsibility for the
bafuty and return of the exhibits the
board of control will look solely 10
your board for these. The entire cus
tody and control of the exhibit from
the time preparations are begun for
ite removal unili it shall he finally
leturned and reinstalled should be
lodged in one or two persons selected
for that purpose and whose appointment shall.be acceptable to the board
of control,
"Whatever arrangements you may
n'ake with other boards or organizations are matters of which the board
ot control neJd not and will not concern itself. Our object is to have the
exhibit made under the auspices ot
the various boards of trade and other
like organizations of the territory, but
tc have to look to but one of them
immediately ourselves, lo avoid complications and divided responsibilities.
"It affords .1 means of making in
comparably the best mineral exhibit
that can be made by the territory. I
might suggest that if the plan proposed is undertaken by your board,
in
in with the others, that
it would bu well to invite additions
to the exhibit to enlarge and enrich
It."
It wli be .seen by this letter from
the governor that every board of
trade and like organization through
in
out the territory la to
this move for a larger exhibit. The
mtire exhibit must leave Phoenix not
later than September 1, and it Is an
liclpated that by that time the present
collection will be greatly augmented
from all counties of the territory.
In collecting the specimens, which
ihould be no smaller than 6x12 lncn
eh, the following Information should
occompany each:
Name of the mine and location.
The value of said tire.
The company's name owning said

The Central Avenue Clothier

pel-nu-

should

Specimens

be

carefu'ly

boxed and labelled and sent by pre- aid freight to Mr. J. C. Goodwin,

iGOOCOOOUCXXXX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00

lThZTd: EVERiTT

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

,

It

and fair
llubbs

Is not what you pay

advertli-ln-

412 West Central Ave.

Highland Livery

THIRD STREET

113

51)6.

te

John

g.

PHONE

St.

turnouts. Best drivers
Proprietors of "Sadie,"

61

Moat Market
All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEIXWORT
The reason we do sc much ROUGH Masonic Building. North Third
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
ROUGH DRV.
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL liATJNDRY.
Do you know wbat tsu means T If
not ask our drivers to explain tt to
IiOtrnON'S JERSEY
you.
FARM
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
In

the city.

the plcinn wagon.

I moke a siiecialty of jobbing In
brick work or plastering. It-- Angelo
Gardette, brick mason and plasterer.
Ilione 1401.
o

AND
FF.E'S GOOD ICE OtKAM
WALTON'S
CREAM SODA.
t)RUG STORE.
CK

Our shirt and collar work is perfect Our "DOMESTIC FINISH Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
'
IMPERIAL LAUXDRV CO.
Do yon know that we operate f 0
maclunea In our plant every day?
That's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $3.00. Superior Planning Mill.
STAGE TO JKMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
S O'CLOCK.

Tennis oxfords for men. women and
children: SO. 60. (S and 7B cents at
C. May's Shoe Store, S14 West Central
avenue.

e

a

If You're

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring U$ Your Prescriptions

Real Good
at guessing, make a try at
guessing the number of films we
have developed In our own kodak shop during the past two
years.
If you come nearest the correct number
WE WILL GIVE YOU A
,C0fVlHT.

$13.50 CAMERA
FREE!
The empty film spools are tn
display in our show window.
You are entitled to one guess
with each purchase. The content Is open now.

y.

.

7

Heating Co.

Up

BAMBROOK BROS.

treat-

Laun-dr-

a Week

Standard
Plumbing and

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Phone

The rapid Incrcaso In our business

ment of our patrons,

TAGOrVIS

MT-nT- E

You ran save money on that Idll of
lumlier If su ny from tlie Superh
Lumber and Mill Co.
Is due to good work

HATS!

at $2.00

Ii-n- ry

Just received a lare shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

i

Governor Klbbey Favas Dis
play Which Will Exceed
Anything Yet Attempted

troperty.

OF

In lookiDg over our Hat Stock we find a few
dozen of odd Hats, which we want to close
out and have cut the prices on them

Phoemx. A. T. From Phoenix the
freight to Albuquerque and return
will be arranged, the specimens to
become the prr.perty of the territory.
The present exhibit at the fair
grounds is arranged according to
counties.
Quoting from the premium list from
Albuquerque the following la de
Denver.
scribed: "The Murray trophy, whlcn
Hturgcn.
Is a magnificent silver cup for the
Benjamin
D.
Denver;
F.
Mccone.
best county collective exhibit of minM. Read. Simla Fe; A. Chavez, Santa erals."
Fe; L. K. MsUorby, Roswell; W. hi.
It would be an honor for some one
UViej, Alumcgordo; Ramon L. Baca, of the Arizona counties to carry .'ft
.
Wichl-aHerman,
Santa Fe; J il.
this prize.
Savoy.
Stevens, R. J. Brown, Ash
FOR SALE
Fork; C. B. Stone, Denver; B. R. Ber-- l
IXalillslHXl Greenhouse and Nurrd. Oakland, Calif.; B. Cypran, Bersery, nest location In territory. Innalillo.
quire of John M. Moore Realty Co.
fralge.
G. O. Mofflit. Wichita; Mrs. Lettle
Cheapest accident insurance Dr.
Mattlce, Pueblo; Mrs. J. 11. Walter,
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. Stops the pain
New York.
and heals the wound. All druggists
Grand Central.
A. F. Youngston, Wm. Dunlop, M. sell It
S. Quinn, Sni II, Las Vegas; E. W.
FFTK'S GOOD ICE CRRAM AND
oulnlun, San Mareial; L. Moore. Vl''a
V ALTON'S
ICF. CREAM SODA.
Grove, 111.; S. L. Sutter, Las Vegas.
DRUG STORE.

CHAFING DISHES

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

Demo-

upt-n- l

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
a?

PARAGRAPHS

cratic national committeeman of the
territory,
a short time In the
(ity yesterday en route from an extended business trip n the snuthe.-- n
part of the territory.
Frank Trottei has been more yeur
in the grocery business
than any

Street

Established I'.m

will be "Page Hoy and Baby," "The
Wand That Lost Its MhkIc". and "The

PERSONAL.

ies.
A. A. Jones of Las Vegas,

Miss Lutz
208 South Second

$ 9.00

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

When you start out to buy Shoes you start for a
Shoe Store, for you know that is the place to get Shoes

SALE

WILL BE LARGER

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground anil'Pitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

10(.

EXHIBIT

Optical Profession

Ttl

The Best Place to Buy Your Shoes

ORE

6.

f F. J. Houston Co.

PAYS X
but what advertising
Our
YOU, that makes It valuable.
rates are fewest for equal service.

PHONE 525.

SEE HOW GOOD.
TASTE THEM.
You'll like our bakery product.
They are as good
look, and
that's pretty nearly perfection. Some
say they are perfect. Anyway, we
want you to try them, for we know
you'll like them as much as other
have.
as-the- y

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South

Firt St

For the brat work on attirt
patroulxe llubbs Laundry to.

waits

